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All-around performer Tom Slocum phoio 

M&d Rub, Houston Bapttst won the all-a~und title in the National Colkgiate Men5 
Gymnastks Cham@tmsh@s in Lincoln, Nebmska. Host schtwt Nebraska won the team 
chw#wh@See~toyon~b. 

Results of survey on Bylaw H-(j) released 
A survey asking Division I insti- 

tutions to report the number of 
Bylaw S-l-(j) partial qualifiers or 
nonqualifiers who enrolled as fresh- 
men last fall reveals that prospective 
student-athletes falling into those 
categories are a small percentage of 
all recruits who enrolled. 

qualifiers this year, compared to 1.6 
blacks and 0.7 whites in 1986. 

Of the 143 nonqualifiers, 63 (44 
percent) are football recruits. 

for the first time the number of 
prospective student-athletes ineligi- 
ble under Bylaw 5-1-G) to total 
freshman enrollment. 

At 202 schools responding to the 
survey, 457 (4.5 percent) of 10,197 
enrolled freshmen were partial qua- 
lifiers under Bylaw 5- 1 -(j), while 143 
(1.4 percent) were nonqualifiers. 

Itemized by race, 297 (65 percent) 
of the partial qualifiers are black, 
including 2 I3 who failed to achieve 
the minimum test score and 32 who 
did not achieve the minimum grade- 
point average. 

Partial qualifiers are prospective 
student-athletes who earned an over- 
all grade-point average of 2.000 or 
better in high school and graduated 
but did not meet the core-curricu- 
lum or test-score requirements of 
Bylaw S-l-(j). Nonqualifiers are 
those who did not earn overall 
grade-point averages of 2.000 in 
high school and did not meet the 
core-curriculum or test-score re- 
quirements. 

This year’s survey, like last year’s, 
also collected information on the 
number of partial qualifiers receiv- 
ing athletics-related aid, itemized 
by sport, and those failing to achieve 
minimum standardized-test scores 
and/ or minimum core-curriculum 
grade-point averages, itemized by 
sport and race. Also, nonqualifiers 
were reported again by sport. 

Since this year’s sample size is 
significantly smaller than last year’s, 
the Research Committee said it 
cannot compare results clearly from 
the two surveys. 

An average of 1.5 blacks and 0.7 
whites per institution are partial 

The numbers were collected dur- 
ing the NCAA Research Commit- 
tee’s second annual study of partial 
qualifiers and nonqualifiers at Divi- 
sion I institutions, which compared 

Despite the fact that this year’s 
questionnaire was very similar to 
last year’s, a lower percentage of 
Division I institutions participated 
in the latest survey- 70 percent, 
compared to 88 percent last year. 
Surveys were sent to 291 institutions. 

However, the committee was able 
to compare each year’s average 
number of partial qualifiers per 
institution. It reported a slight de- 
crease in that average, from 2.4 last 
year to 2.3 this year. 

Among the 202 responding 
schools, 124 (61 percent) said that 
partial qualifiers enrolled at their 
campuses for the fall I987 semester. 
In addition, 52 schools (26 percent) 
said that nonqualifiers were regis- 
tered. 

Last year, 67 percent of 250 
schools responding to that survey 

See Results, page 2 

Discussion leaders 
selected for Forum 

Seven representatives of NCAA 
member institutions-including 
presidents, a faculty athletics repre- 
sentative, and men’s and women’s 
athletics administrators-have 
agreed to serve as conveners of the 
smaller-group discussion sessions at 
the Presidents Commission National 
Forum June 20-21 in Orlando. 

The seven are Merrily Dean 
Baker, director of women’s athletics, 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cit- 
ies; Raymond M. Burse, president, 
Kentucky State University; Harold 
H. Haak, president, California State 
University, Fresno; David L. Mag- 
gard, director of athletics, University 
of California, Berkeley; John P. 
Reardon Jr., director of athletics, 
Harvard University; Judith M. 
Sweet, director of athletics, Univer- 
sity of California, San Diego, and 
Albert M. Witte, professor of law, 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. 

The conveners will serve as the 
discussion leaders in the seven 
“breakout” sessions that will follow 
each of the three topics at the June 
Forum: NCAA membership struc- 
ture, NCAA legislative procedures 
and the proper basis for financial 

aid for student-athletes. 
All delegates to the Forum will be 

preassigned to one of the seven 
groups, and those assignments will 
be made sequentially as registrations 
are received. That is designed to 
assure a random distribution of 
individuals in each discussion group, 
by division, by geography and by 
campus position. 

The Ad Hoc Committee on the 
National Forum added the breakout 
sessions for this Forum program to 
encourage discussion of the points 
made by the primary speakers, who 
will address the entire Forum au- 
dience. 

The conveners: 
Baker 

Director of women’s athletics at 
Minnesota since 1982, Baker is in 
her fourth year as a member of the 
NCAA Executive Committee. 

A former president of the Associ- 
ation for Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women, she was associate direc- 
tor of athletics at Princeton Univer- 
sity for 12 years before moving to 
Minnesota. She also has been direc- 
tor of women’s athletics at Franklin 
and Marshall College and a coach 
at St. Lawrence University. 

She is a graduate of East Strouds- 
burg University of Pennsylvania, 
where she earned 12 letters in four 
sports. 

Burse 
President of Kentucky State Uni- 

versity since 1982, Burse is complet- 
ing a four-year term on the NCAA 
Council this year. He also served in 
1984-85 as a charter member of the 
NCAA Presidents Commission. He 
currently chairs the NCAA Council 
Subcommittee to Review Minority 
Opportunities in Intercollegiate Ath- 
letics. 

He is a graduate of Centre College 
in Kentucky, studied organic chem- 
istry at Oxford University on a 
Rhodes scholarship and earned his 
juris doctorate at Harvard Law 
School. 

Burse was a lawyer in Louisville 
See Discussion. puge 2 

Members’ foreign sports tours must be approved by NCAA 
Student-athletes from NCAA 

member institutions are leaving the 
country practically all the time, 
taking their skills and love for their 
chosen sports abroad as participants 
on competitive tours. 

Three kinds of foreign tours take 
place these days. Two involve a 
specific member institution’s teams, 
and the third involves all-star teams 
that are organized by a conference 
or other group, like Athletes-in- 
Action. 

Certain NCAA legislation applies 
to each kind of tour, some of which 
must be formally approved by the 
NCAA Council. “The first major 
types of tours, institutional tours, 
fall under guidelines contained in 
(the NCAA) bylaws,“said David A. 
Knopp, a legislative assistant in the 
Association’s national office. “The 
other major type of tours, all-star 
tours, is governed by the bylaws and 

other legislation. In no case, how- 
ever, is the approval process tedious 
or very complicated.” Knopp 
noted that two different kinds of 
foreign tours are undertaken by 
teams representing member institu- 
tions. The difference, in essence, 

‘in no case.. . is the 
approval process 
tedious or vet-y 
complicated” 

involves whether the contests or 
dates of competition will be exempt 
from the limitations on the number 
of contests or dates of competition 
for that academic year per NCAA 
Bylaw 3-3. 

“Tours that meet the provisions 
of NCAA Bylaw 3-64~) are those 
for which all contests or dates of 

competition count toward the lim- 
itations on the team’s number of 
contests or dates of competition,” 
Knopp explained. “These tours must 
be taken during the permissible 
playing season in the given sport. 

“Tours arranged to meet the pro- 
visions of Bylaw 3-6-(b) take place 
during a vacation period at the 
institution and involve exempted 
contests. Before taking place, how- 
ever, this kind of tour must be 
approved by the NCAA Council.” 

That approval process begins 
when an institutional staff member 
contacts the national office and 
requests an application form. “A 
letter from the institution indicating 
that all provisions of Bylaw 3-6-(b) 
are being met is not sufficient,” 
Knopp noted. “And no action re- 
garding (certification of) the tour 
will be initiated until the application 
is submitted in a completed form 

and received at the national office.” 
The latter point is particularly 

important, according to Knop. “We 
ask that a schedule of games or 
meets, indicating dates and oppo- 
nents, is included. And we also 
request a copy of the institution’s 
academic calendar. 

“This information allows us to 
verify the number of contests to be 
played on the tour and that all 
opponents in the contests to be 
exempted are foreign teams and to 
verify that the tour will be conducted 
during an institutional vacation pe- 
riod,” he continued. “These two 
items are most often neglected when 
applications are submitted, and no 
action on the request for approval 
of a tour under Bylaw 3-6-(b) is 
taken until they are received.” 

Both kinds of institutional foreign 
tours are conducted on a once- 
every-four-year basis. As Knopp 

noted, however, those four-year cy- 
cles are exclusive to the kind of tour 
being made. 

“A school may schedule and con- 
duct what we call a Bylaw 3-6-(b) 
tour one year and conduct a Bylaw 
3-6-(c) tour the very next year,” he 
explained. “The one-in-four-year 
cycle applies individually to each 
kind of activity.” 

All-star tours usually are planned 
by a member institution’s conference 
or some other sponsoring organiza- 
tion. In some respects, these teams 
are like summer basketball teams 
when it comes to approval of a 
foreign tour. 

“Student-athletes are required to 
have written permission (for partic- 
ipation on the all-star team) by their 
institution’s director of athletics,” 
Knopp said, noting a similarity to 
summer basketball participation. 

See Members: page 12 
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Discussion 
Continued from page 1 
before being appointed president at 
Kentucky State. 

Haak 
Haak has been president of Cali- 

fornia State University, Fresno, since 
1980. He is in his second year as a 
member of the NCAA Presidents 
Commission, and he serves on the 
Ad Hoc Committee on the National 
Forum. 

He began his higher education 
career as a political science professor 
at San Diego State University, where 
heservedfrom 1962 to 1971, thelast 
two years as dean of the college of 
professional studies and professor 
of public administration and urban 
studies. He was academic vice;pres- 
ident at Fresno State for two years 
before being named chancellor of 
the University of Colorado, Denver, 
where he served from 1973 to 1980. 

Haak holds bachelor’s and mas- 
ter’s degrees from the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, and a doctor- 
ate in political science from Prince- 
ton University. 

Maggard 
Maggard, a member of the 1968 

U.S. Olympic team as a shot-putter, 
has been director of athletics at the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
since 1972. He completed five years 
of service on the NCAA Council 
last January. 

A Berkeley graduate, he was track 
coach there before being named 
athletics director, and his 1970 squad 
won the NCAA Division I outdoor 
championship. 

He has chaired the NCAA Coun- 
cil Subcommittee on Eligibility Ap- 
peals and has served on the U.S. 
Olympic Committee’s executive 
board, as well as on the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee. 

Reardon 
In his third year on the NCAA 

Council, Reardon has been athletics 
director at Harvard University since 
1977. He joined the Harvard staff in 
1965 as assistant director of admis- 

Results 
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sions and financial aid and later 
served as director of admissions. 

He serves on the NCAA Acade- 
mic Requirements Committee and 
chairs the new Council Subcommit- 
tee on Bylaw 5-l-Q) Exceptions. 

A 1960 Harvard graduate, he 
earned a master’s degree at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

sweet 
NCAA Division III vice-president 

in 1986-1987, Sweet is completing 
six years of service on the NCAA 
Council. In recent years, she also 
has chaired the Women’s Committee 
on Committees and the Division III 
Championships Committee. 

She became director of athletics 
for both men’s and women’s pro- 
grams at the University of Califor- 
nia, San Diego, in 1975, one of the 
first women to direct a combined 
program. She joined the UCSD 
staff in 1973 and was badminton 
coach and then assistant athletics 

Notre Dame’s Russo joins panel for financial aid discussion 
Joseph A. Russo, director of fi- 

nancial aid at the University of 
Notre Dame, will participate in the 
pane1 discussion of financial aid for 
student-athletes during the Presi- 
dents Commission National Forum 
June 20-21 in Orlando. 

ecutive director, Ivy Group, and 
Diane Tsukamaki, director of fi- 
nancial aid, Lewis and Clark CoI- 
lege. 

see Community College (New York), 
IX Moyne College and, for the past 
10 years, at Notre Dame. 

The other members of the panel 
were announced in last week's issue 
of The NCAA News: Marvin G. 
Carmichael, director of financial 
aid, Clemson University, chair; JU- 
dith M. Brame, director of women’s 
athletics, California State University, 
Northridge; Jeffrey H. Orleans, ex- 

All are members of a subcommit- 
tee of the NCAA Committee on 
Financial Aid and Amateurism that 
is studying the feasibility of need- 
based financial aid in college athlet- 
ICS. Originally, Russo was unable to 
participate in the June program due 
to a scheduling conflict, which now 
has been resolved. 

He serves on the national council 
of the College Scholarship Service 
and is editor of the Journal of 
Student Financial Aid, published 
by the National Association of Stu- 
dent Financial Aid Administrators. 
He also teaches a graduate-level 
course in student aid administration 
at Notre Dame. 

Russo has 23 years of experience 
with student financial aid, at Gene- 

Russo received his bachelor’s de- 
gree from IX Moyne and a master’s 
from Syracuse University. 

John c! 
Reardon 
JI: 

director before assuming the direc- 
tor’s duties. 

Sweet earned her bachelor’s de- 
gree at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, and her master’s at the 
University of Arizona. 

Witte 
The current Division 1 vice-pres- 

ident of the NCAA, Witte is profes- 
sor of law and faculty athletics 
representative at the University of 

Hatvld 
H. Haak 

JlMlith 
M-sweet 

Arkansas, Fayetteville, where he 
has served for 30 years. He is a past 
president of the Southwest Athletic 
Conference. 

He chairs the Council Subcom- 
mittee to Review the Recruiting 
Process and the Council Subcom- 
mittee to Review NCAA Com- 
pliance and Enforcement Programs. 
He is in his fourth year as an NCAA 
Council member and his second as 

a member of the Association’s Ex- 
ecutive Committee. 

Witte joined the Arkansas law 
faculty in 1957 after two years with 
a law firm. He has been at Fayette- 
ville since, except for two years as a 
law professor at Emory University. 
He earned bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees at the University of Chicago 
and a law degree from the University 
of Wisconsin, Madison. 

Continuedfrom page I 
deported the enrollment of partial 
qualifiers, and 15 percent reported 
the enrollment of nonqualifiers. 

The majority of this year’s partial 
qualifiers again are prospective par- 
ticipants in football and men’s bas- 
ketball. Sixty men’s basketball 
players ( 13 percent) and 156 football 
players (34 percent) are partial qua- 
lifiers, including 48 men’s basketball 
players and I I3 football players 
who are receiving athletics-related 
aid. Last year, men’s basketball and 
football accounted for 57.4 percent 
of partial qualifiers. 

Among women’s sports, basket- 
ball has the most partial qualifiers 
with 41 (nine percent). 

The total number of partial qua- 
lifiers receiving athletics-related aid 
is 278 (61 percent). 

Standardized tests presented 

ESPN extends 
NIT coverage 

ESPN will televise both the No- 
vember Big Apple NIT and the 
postseason National Invitation Tour- 
nament for each of the next three 
seasons. 

In 1988-89, ESPN will televise 
exclusively coverage of IO Big Apple 
NIT games including the semiii- 
nals and championship-and the 
semifinals and championship game 
of the postseason NIT 

ESPN’s coverage of the 52nd 
postseason NIT will feature exclu- 
sive telecasts of the semifinals and 
championship. 

more problems for partial qualifiers 
than did the corecurriculum grade- 
point requirement. Fully two-thirds 
(304) of the 457 partial qualifiers 
failed only to achieve the minimum 
test score. Another 89 (19 percent) 
failed solely on the grade-point re- 
quirement and 63 (14 percent) failed 
to achieve both the minimum test 
score and grade-point average. The 
percentages are similar to those 
recorded in last year’s survey. 

The survey was unable to reveal 
the number of partial qualifiers or 
nonqualifiers under Bylaw S-14) 
who did not register at Division I 
institutions. 

Division I institutions’ responses 
to the survey are reported sport-by- 
sport in the accompanying tables. 

To your knowledge, have pro- 
spective student-athletes (per 0.1. 
100) who were nonqualifiers (i.e., 
those who did not earn overall 
gradepoint averages of 2.000 in 
high school and did not meet the 
core-curriculum gradepoint aver- 
age or test-score requirement) ma- 
triculated at your institution? 

YES52 NO143 
NO RESPONSE 7 

If yes, please indicate below by 
sports and numbers. 
Sports Number 
Football 63 
Men's Basketball 17 
Men's Track 14 
Others 49 

Number sent 291 
Number returned 2D2 

Bylaw 5-14-j) S-q 
To your knowled e, have prospective student-athletes (per 0.1.100) who were partial qualifiers (i.e., those who 

earned overall gra B e-point averages of 2.000 or higher in high school and graduated but did not meet the core- 
curriculum grade-point average or test-score requirement) matriculated at your institution? 

YES 124 NO 78 

Atbldia’ 
Mad aid 
Number 

Sparts On/OH 
Men's Basketball 48112 
Men's Football 113143 
Women's Basketball 3219 
Women's Volleyball 6/10 
Gther Men’s Sports 
Baseball 1019 
Men's Cross Country 1110 
Men's Golf 412 
Men's Ice Hockey 2/o 
Men's Lacrosse o/o 
Men's Soccer 7/Z 
Men's Swim/Diving 114 
Men's Tennis 315 
Men's Track 20121 
Wrestling 5110 
Other Women’s Spnrh 
Women’s Cross Country 016 
Women's Field Hockey O/l 
Women's Golf Ill 
Women's Gymnastics o/4 
Women's Ice Hockey o/o 
Women's Soccer l/l 
Softball 516 
Women's Swimming 310 
Women's Tennis 212 
Women's Track 14113 
TOTALS 270/I 79 
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Basketball’s 
return near 
at Tulane 

The president of Tulane Univer- 
sity says board approval is “very 
imminent” for a plan to bring bas- 
ketball back to the school, which 
abolished men’s basketball in 1985 
because of a point-shaving scandal. 

Tulane President Eamon M. Kelly 
said April 14 that the school could 
have a men’s team by the 198990 
season. 

“The reestablishment of the pro- 
gram has been recommended by the 
special committee we set up to ex- 
plore that possibility. All it needs 
now is the approval of the board,” 
Kelly said. 

Kelly eliminated the men’s bas- 
ketball program April 4, 1985, nine 
days after star forward John “Hot 
Rod” Williams and others were 
arrested for sports bribery and re- 
lated charges. 

Williams, now a forward with the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, was acquitted 
later but not before the scandal 
resulted in the resignation of Tu- 
lane’s athletics director and the 
entire men’s basketball coaching 
staff. 

The committee is made up of 
students, faculty and alumni. It has 
recommended that basketball be 

“The boards 
(directors) OK is the 
final step needed to 
reinstate basketba/P 

resumed under certain conditions, 
all considered minor, according to 
Kelly, who would not elaborate, the 
Associated Press reported. 

W. Kent McWilliams, a member 
of the Tulane board of directors, 
said the board approved the return 
of basketball last year, subject to the 
study done by the special committee. 

‘I expect it to get final approval 
at the board meeting next week,” 
McWilIiams said. “The plan was 
approved by the Tulane senate ear- 
lier this week. The hoard’s OK is the 
final step needed to reinstate bas- 
ketball.” 

The search for a coach would 
begin immediately, Kelly said. 

‘I would think we’d want to start 
looking for the right person as soon 
as the conditions for the program’s 
return are set,” he said. 

Athletics director Chet Gladchuk 
said he was working on a plan for 
Kelly that would deal with the entire 
scope of reinstating men’s basket- 
ball. 

“The logical approach would be 
to put the resources in place first, 
then begin getting the people we 
want to take charge of the program,” 
Gladchuk said. 

Gladchuk said Tulane would need 
a complete plan for facility, funding, 
scholarships and staff ready before 
a head coach could be hired. 

“To say we have that game plan 
now would be premature, but I am 
working on it and will have it ready 
for Dr. Kelly as soon as the board 
approves the return of basketball,” 
Gladchuk said. 

Gladchuk said chances of seeing 
a Tulane team in action in 1990 were 
Very realistic.” 

Kelly said he wasn’t worried that 
reinstating men’s basketball at Tu- 
lane might revive the Williams scan- 
dal. 

“I think everyone understands 
that we acted quickly and decisively 
when we had a problem at Tulane. 
I’m sure they realize we’ll guard 
against anything like that ever hap- 
pening here again,” Kelly said. 
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Legislative Assistance 
1966 Column No. 16 

NCAA Constitution 3-1-(e) and (f)-summer camps 
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has considered 

the application of Constitution 3-1-(e) and (f) and confirmed that these 
provisions would restrict a student-athlete with remaining eligibility from 
conducting his or her own summer basketball camp. 

NCAA Bylaws 1-2-(b) and l-g-recruiting (spouses) 
The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations 

Committee has considered the application of Bylaw I-2-(b) and l-9 and 
determined that a spouse of an institutional coaching staff member is 
permitted to contact a prospective student-athlete, the prospect’s parents 
(or legal guardian), or the prospect’s spouse only during the prospective 
student-athlete’s official or unofficial visit to the member institution, thus 
restricting such contact to a 30-mile radius of the institution’s main campus. 

NCAA Bylaws 5-1 -(d) and 5-1-(j)-(2) -seasons 
of competition 

Committee has considered a previous Council-approved interpretation 
(August 1987) and agreed that while a prospective studcnttathlete may visit 
a locker room after a game when athletics representatives are present in the 
room, the provisions of Bylaw I-2-(b) would preclude a member institution 
from introducing an athletics representative (e.g., a former student-athlete) 
to a prospective student-athlete in the locker room, inasmuch as such an 
introduction is not considered “incidental” contact. 

The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations This mulerial was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
Committee has considered the application of Bylaws 5-14d) and 5-l-@(2) an aid IO member institutions. If an institution has a question rt would like to 
to a situation in which a nonqualifier or partial qualifier initially enrolls at have answered in rhis column, rhe question should be directed to William B. 
a Division I institution for either a single term or an academic year and then Hunt, assistant executive director, al the NCAA national office. 

transfers to either a junior college, a Division 11 or 111 member institution, 
or an NAlA institution and participates in one year of intercollegiate 
competition. The subcommittee agreed that in all such situations, a 
nonqualifier or partial qualifier would be entitled to a maximum of three 
seasons of competition at a Division 1 member institution following the 
initial year of collegiate attendance. 

NCAA Bylaw l-2-(b)-alumni/booster (recruiting) 
The Division I subcommittee of the Legislation and Interpretations 

for you! 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL 67 WHITNEY AVENUE 

NEW HAVEN, CT 06510 

It’s teams with clout that stand 
apart . . . just like those you see at 
these NCAA Championships. How 
did they get here? Through the 
champs of the travel business - 
Fugazy International Travel - 
official travel agent for NCAA 
Championships! 
With 115 years in the business, 
we’ve achieved the influence - 
the clout - to negotiate special 
unpublished travel and 
accommodations prices to save 
you money. 
And, there’s no charge for this 
unique attention! Anyone, 
anywhere can request a free quote 
on sports, group or corporate 
travel. 
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723 
Whether you’re traveling solo, a 
coach or a director with a team to 
move, a college or university 
administrator with a budget to 
consider, or a corporate executive 
with a complex itinerary . . . call 
FUGAZY, the international travel 
experts with the clout that counts! 

I-800-243-1723 

. m . and we mean4 business! 
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Academics, 
athletics 
blend well 
By Russel C. Jones 
University of Delaware 

While watching the Winter Olym- 
pics, I was pleased to see members 
of the University of Delaware skat- 
ing club competing at the intema- 
tional level. 

This also made me reflect upon 
the role of amateur sports, in 
general, and the importance of ath- 
letics for the university, in particular. 

I find inspiration in the hard 
work and determination, with few 
rewards and not much appreciation, 
necessary for an amateur athlete to 
attain excellence. At this university, 
we encourage our student-athletes 
to match that commitment to excel- 
lence in sports with a similar com- 
mitment in their studies. 

It seems to me that there are 
significant benefits of a strong ath- 
letics program to the university com- 
munity. 

Sports are important to several 
constituencies, including students, 
faculty, staff, alumni and the com- 
munity at large. For students, fac- 
ulty and staff, a vigorous athletics 
program provides a valuable esprit 
de corps. For alumni, it is one of the 
major ties back to the university. 
And, for Delaware as a whole, it 
provides for major interaction be- 
tween the university and the com- 
munity. This is particularly the case 
in Delaware, where we have no 

Russel 
C. Jones 

professional sports franchises. 
Who should the players be in the 

university’s athletics program? 
It is very important that scholar- 

athletes are indeed scholars as well 
as athletes. They are only athletes 
for a few years. They need to have 
the wherewithal to succeed in life 
for a much longer period than that. 

So, it is essential that they get a 
good education, one with which 
they can get ajob after their athletics 
days are past, even if they happen to 
become professional athletes. 

This balance between athletics 
and academics is reflected in the 
university’s position on recruiting 
student-athletes. 

The average student coming to 
the University of Delaware is well- 
prepared for study here. We look 
for a good high school background, 
good performance on test scores- 
perhaps 100 points above the na- 
tional average for SAT scores com- 
bined. It is that which sets the 
academic pace at the university, and 
that is the pace at which the scholar- 
athlete must also compete. 

Our student-athletes compete 
very well in the academic arena. 

See Academics, page 5 

For true enjoyment, 
suspend any disbelief 
By Ira Berkow 
The New York Times 
Ekcerpted from a column 

What we are supposed to be 
watching is a game (Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship final) 
played by the best amateurs in the 
nation, possibly the world, and en- 
gaged in nothing more than a highly 
visible, madly emotional extracur- 
ricular activity, something along the 
lines of those people with painted 
faces who do cartwheels on the 
court during the timeouts, or those 
with painted faces behind the 
baskets who wield trombones and 
bang the drums loudly. 

That the basketball players are 
amateurs, like the cheerleaders and 
the band members, is a moot point. 
In many cases, it is total fiction, 
again like a rousing Hollywood 
reel. 

Traditionally, though, the best 
posture has been one of suspension. 
As with a good Hollywood movie, 
the greatest pleasure accrues to the 
spectator who can suspend disbelief. 

Or at least the moral decay of big- 
time intercollegiate athletics. 

Every time one looks around, 
there are at least a score or more of 
schools under sanction or probation 
by the NCAA for some recruiting 
violation or some improper modus 

Despite the voluminous NCAA 
Manual, schools continue to cheat 
and corrupt the system and partici- 
pate in what cynical observers be- 
lieve is symbolic of the moral decay 
of the nation. 

operandi. 
The bargain struck by the colleges 

is that the players will get a free 
education and the players will, in 
turn, function as gladiators who 
help make the turnstiles whirl and 
bring the television networks trund- 
ling to their doorstep. 

Winning teams make millions. 
Not just from gate receipts and 
television contracts, but also in the 
form of donations from boosters 
and alumni, and free advertising to 
lure prospective students. 

So the universities have developed 
a lovely little cottage industry to 
stuff their tills, kind of like monks 
making and marketing wine, or 
some little old ladies licking stamps. 

Meanwhile, the basketball playem 
are, as the professed agreement 
goes, growing erudite in the class- 
room. 

Meanwhile, coaches must win, 
and everything else-the students, 
their education, the NCAA rules 
books-are clearly and necessarily 
second. 

So we watch the basketball enter- 
tainment and marvel at the skills 
and recall the great games and indi- 
vidual performantxs of the past. 

We watch all this with anticipa- 
tion, with excitement, with pleasure, 
and we suspend disbelief. 

After all, coaches must eat, too. 
And coaches, unlike many profes- 
sors, have no tenure. Coaches must 
win in order to keep their jobs, 
which with salary, sneaker endorse- 
ments and TV shows, might earn 
them as much as S500,OOO a year. 

26-week rule will help put 
athletics back in perspective 
Mlkki Flowen, associate athletics dlrector 
Old Dominion Unlvenlty 
Norfolk Virginian-PilotlLadgarl%r 

“We (NCAA Council Subcommittee to Review 
Playing Seasons) were charged with studying playing 
and practice seasons to see if there were abuses (in their 
lengths). If we found them, we were to recommend 
legislation to stop it. 

“And we compromised a lot-we looked at the 
uniqueness of each sport and made adjustments. 

“I guess some people felt it wasn’t a dramatic 
solution (26-week rule). But when I met with the 
Presidents Commission, the problems were different 
than it perceived. We tried not to hinder what was 
happening (on the fields); yet, we wanted to get going 
with some sort of regulation. 

“I’m happiest about the fact that during the next few 
years, well be able to look at Divisions II and II1 
(where all sports are under the 26-week rule) and see 
how this rule affects the competitiveness of their teams. 
It11 give us a real gauge on the value of the legislation. 

“I think the mission was accomplished. Maybe the 
plan could use some massaging, but the concept is 
sound. We have at least started putting athletics into 
the proper perspective of college life, although I know 
more needs to be done.” 

Mike Gottftied, head football coach 
UniveWty of Pittsburgh 
Tha New York Times 

“I think it is important for the NCAA to become 
more involved in dealing with the issue (regulation of 
sports agents’ activities). For instance, the NCAA 
should modify regulations prohibiting scholarship 
athletes from earning money from part-time jobs and 
limiting the amount of spending money they can 
receive. 

“Many of the athletes who become prey for agents 
come from financially underprivileged backgrounds in 
the first place; and ifthey don’t have access to spending 
money to buy toothpaste or to go to a movie, they 
become that much more vulnerable to fall in with an 
agent. 

“Therefore, I feel it is important that some of those 
rules be reexamined and perhaps revised. 

“However, 1 don’t feel that we should pay salaries to 
college athletes. I think the value of an athletics grant- 
in-aid too often is ignored or underestimated by those 
people who claim college athletes are being ‘used’ by 
schools simply to make money themselves.” 

Danny Manning, varsity basketball player 
Unhrenlty of Kansas 
The Associated Press 

“Being in the position I was in this year was the best 
thing that could have happened to me, to help me in 
the future. 

“I faced adversity, and 1 learned flexibility and 
dependability. Those things can only help me in the 
future. 

“My teammates heard that all year (that Kansas was 
a one-man team), and they took the challenge in 
turning things around. Guys were asked to do things 
that they did not expect to do, and they did them well. 
That helped us mature as human beings and as 
athletes.” 

Donna A. Lopiano, women’s athletics director 
University of Texas, Austin 
Orlando Sentinel 

“Certainly, Ike seen it before, the attitude that girls 
have a right to be in athletics as long as they are cute 
little cheerleaders who stay out of the way of the big, 
strong boys. 

“But that’s a prejudice that women have to overcome 
in every state-that the girls are welcome to come to 
the games as long as they are majorettes or cheerleaders 
or little soft things who stand back and cheer for their 
men. 

“The University of Texas had always had a very 
strong men’s athletics program, with a football team 
that was outstanding year after year. 

“That may seem to be a hindrance (to the develop- 
ment of women’s sports), with all the emphasis placed 
on the men; but, actually, it helped. The university had 
an expectation of excellence in athletics because of the 
tradition, and administrators were anxious that the 
university not be embarrassed in any phase of compe- 
tition.” 

Mlkkl Flowws 

George Roche, president 
Hillsdale College 
The New York Times 

Mlke Gdlhkd 

“There has been much discussion of the implications 
of this act (Civil Rights Restoration Act), mostly on 
the increased paperwork, compliance costs and other 
daily business consequences that are all too predictable. 

“Important as it might be, all the talk about mom- 
and-pop stores having to install wheelchair ramps if 
they accept food stamps or about pharmacies being 
forced to hire drug addicts whose’handicap’cannot be 
discriminated against, misses the two real points. 

“The first is that we are witnessing a historic change 
in the nature of our society. The revolution that began 
with the early, collectivist answers to the pains of the 
Great Depression is brought closer to being fulfilled 

through this act, by consolidating Federal economic 
power. 

“Federalism as we knew it is ending, through 
elimination of any independent authority other than 
Washington and proscription of any policies other 
than those sanctioned by the central administration. 

“The second point is that we have done it to 
ourselves. The temptation of Federally subsidized 
economic security has been too great. The fact that 
Hillsdale has never received subsidization and now 
provides all its own student assistance offers no 
consolation. 

“Hillsdale is part of American society and shares its 
future, no matter how tightly we cling to the last shreds 
of independence.” 

Lefty DrieselI, head men’s basketbafl coach 
James Madison University 
The Washington Post 

“Obviously, I’m not getting back into coaching for 
the money. I could have made more money in television, 
doing what I was doing. I was really enjoying being a 
color analyst, and I thought 1 was getting better and 
better at it. 

“But two years off whetted my appetite for coaching. 
I didn’t know if I would get back in coaching, but 1 
knew when 1 resigned (from the University of Mary- 
land, College Park) that I wasn’t ready to retire. 

“I’m eager. I’m ready to go. I would only come back 
if I could go to an institution where I could sell 

See C$inion.v, page 5 
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Let’s take a look at the ‘exploitation’ of college football players 
By Michael Kelly 
Omaha World-Herald 

Nebraska, Lincoln, players are 
“paid” in the form of grants-in-aid 
worth $32,400 for out-of-state play- 
ers over the customary five-year 
period-and even though finan- 
cially needy athletes now can receive 
Federal grants totaling $7,000 in 
that period ~ the Nebraska Legisla- 
ture has passed a bill to pay stipends 
to football players. 

ceive? If they don’t get what they 
want, will they strike? 

demic help. 

The idea of paying players may 
not gain support from people who 
(a) couldn’t afford college; (b) had 
to work during college to pay all or 
part of their education, or(c) had to 
face huge bills to pay for their 
children’s college education. 

One of the arguments supposedly 
in favor of paying players is that 
those on grants-in-aid aren’t “al- 
lowed” to work during the school 
year, under NCAA rules. For those 
of us who “had” to work during 
college, spending as much time at 
low-paying jobs as athletes spend at 
their sports, that is not a compelling 
argument. 

Nebraska, undergo public scrutiny 
and must deal with the attendant 
pressures. 

University of Oklahoma football 
coach Barry Switzer, in a visit to 
Omaha two years ago, said the day 
is coming: a college football players’ 
strike. 

“At Ann Arbor or Lincoln or Los 
Angeles, or at any major university,” 
Switzer said, “one day at 1:30, they 
won’t come out of the locker room. 
One day, the athletes will be organ- 
ized, I promise you.” 

Maybe sooner than we think. 
Even though most University of 

Crum joins 
A second head men’s basketball 

coach has spoken out against the 
new NCAA policy on fighting in 
college games. 

Earlier, Gary Williams, head 
coach at Ohio State University, crit- 
icized the policy (The NCAA News, 
April 13) because it does not include 
an appeal process to player suspen- 
sions. 

That’s the same criticism now 
leveled at the rule by Denny Crum, 
coach at the University of LouisviIle. 

. Crum focused most of his objec- 
tions on a decision by the NCAA 
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee 
to eject any player involved in a 
fight and place him on probation. 

If the player is involved in a 
second fight, he would be barred 
from participating in his team’s 
next game. A third altercation 
would mean suspension for the rest 
of the season. 

There will be no appeal process, 

Academics 

It was vetoed, however, by Gov. 
Kay Or-r. 

Some NCAA rules, certainly, 
could use changing. But does the 
university really need to pay football 
players more than they already re- 

The same may be true of finan- 
cially disadvantaged people who 
see that Nebraska football players 
already receive many benefits un- 
available to most. They eat at a 
training table, study in a cotnforta- 
ble setting and receive doting aca- 

It’s true that college football play- 
ers work hard at practice, in the 
weight room and at games. They 
risk injury, spend a lot of time on 
their sport and, at schools such as 

critics of NCAA policy on fighting 

benny 
Cnfm 

and Crum said, ‘You can’t penalize 
somebody without some kind of an 
appeal process. There’s no place for 
fighting in college basketball-and 
I certainly don’t condone it-but I 
have a real problem with this,” he 
told the Associated Press. 

Louisville was involved in a fight 
this past season, and two Cardinals 
were ejected, along with two Uni- 

versity of South Carolina players, 
during a game at Columbia. 

“If somebody is slugging you in 
the face, are you supposed to just 
stand there and take it?” Crum 
asked. “I don’t think protecting 
yourself should be considered fight- 
ing. Who started the fight should 
have more to do with who should 
be punished. This is ridiculous.” 

Crum also aimed some critical 
comments at Bylaw 5-l-(j), which 
stipulates that incoming freshmen 
must achieve, among other require- 
ments, a minimum score of 15 on 
the American College Test or 700 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test to 
be eligible to play or practice their 
first year. Without those scores, 
players also lose a year of eligibility. 

Although he doesn’t object to the 
spirit of the rule, Crum said, he 
strongly believes players who do 
not qualify should be allowed to 
practice and should retain four sea- 

sons of eligibility in five years. 
“What we are doing is penalizing 

the players who need the extra year 
more than anybody,” Crum said. 
“That doesn’t make any sense. We’re 
going backward there. What we 
need to do is give him five or six 
years to complete his degree, not 
take years away from him.” 

Crum said it was ridiculous not 
to allow the players to practice 
“because they absolutely get lost. 
They’re not at practice every day 
where you can keep your thumb on 
them and make sure they do what 
they’re supposed to do.” 

Crum said he saw little hope that 
the rule-passed with the support 
of college presidents and faculty 
athletics representatives-will be 
changed any time soon. 

“Every coach I\e talked to feels 
the same way I do,” he said. “But 
coaches don’t make the rules.” 

CcmtinuedJiwn page 4 
The average high school grade-point 
average of our scholarship athletes 
compares very well with the average 
of the total student body. We must 
continue to select our scholarship 
athletes from the same applicant 
pool as that from which we choose 
our other students. 

It is a difficult task for the scholar- 
athlete to balance the demands of 
athletics and academic programs. 

The university helps by providing 
tutors or counselors when necessary, 
or more flexible schedules than 
perhaps the average student has. 

The scholar-athlete should have 
the same opportunity to complete a 
degree as the average student who 
comes to the university. Our scholar- 
athletes have performed successfully 
in that regard. In fact, the most 
recent figures available show that a 
slightly greater percentage of our 

Opinions 

athletes receive degrees than do not competitive. 
other students. My own criterion is that we 

By keeping sports in the proper should win roughly half the time. 
prospective-as part of a student’s We are, in fact, doing slightly better 
education-we can place the right than that. Our record for the years 

‘if over long periods of time.. . we are 
eker winning all of the contests or losing 
all of the contests in any given sport, we are 
probably doing something wrong? 

emphasis on winning. 1981 to 1987, in 22 sports, shows 
If the University of Delaware that we won 64 percent of the games 

chooses to compete in a sport at the we played. 
intercollegiate level, then it should In some sports, we obviously do 
be competitive. It is not fair to the better than that average; in others, 
student-athletes nor to our various we do somewhat worse. If, over 
constituencies if, over time, we are long periods of time, however, we 

Continued from page 4 
academics (to recruits) and where I could compete for 
a national championship. I think I’ve found that 
place.” 

Charles Schroeder, vice-president for student 
development 
St. Louis University 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

“We will take a risk on certain student-athletes. At 
the same time, we won’t compromise academic integrity. 

“All but one of Rich’s (men’s basketball coach Rich 
Grawer) athletes have graduated. That says we have a 
program that insures the probability that kids can 
come here and succeed. 

“There are values at a Jesuit institution, and those 
values are important to keep in perspective.” 

Mickey Crowtey, college basketball referee 
Nassau County, New York 
Eastern Basketball 

“To me, in officiating, it’s not so much the calls that 
are made. Good officiating is essentially the calls that 
aren’t made. Too many times, calls are made when 
they shouldn’t be.” 

Nora Lynn Finch, chair 
DMsion I Women’s Elasketbaii Committee 
Chicago Tribune 

“At the time of the bidding (for the site of the 
Division I women’s championship), we were aware we 
were going away from the geographical sites of our 
traditional powers. 

‘This is the first time we\e had the championship on 
a completely neutral court (the Tacoma Dome); but 
now, we’re beginning to get interest from places like 
New Orleans, Houston and Indianapolis. That’s the 
trend with both men and women. 

“We wanted to let people in this region know we 
have a really good product. You can’t count on (the 
University of) Washington being in the semifinals here, 
so we had to have an identification with the fans and 
the media or coming in here in ‘89 (for the semifinals 
and final) would have been a major mistake.” 
Sam Supiizio, chair 
National Junior College Baseball Championship 
The Associated Press 

“I feel strongly that the aluminum bat has just hurt 
baseball. And I just can’t see the money (for wooden 
bats) being prohibitive to bringing baseball back to its 
purest state.” 

are either winning a11 of the contests 
or losing all of the contests in any 
given sport, we are probably doing 
something wrong. We are either 
overemphasizing a sport, or we are 
not putting enough resources and 
enthusiasm into it. 

In addition to a wide variety of 
varsity sports at the intercollegiate 
level, there are a number of club 
sports and an extensive intramural 
program. We are fortunate to have 
these fine programs at the university. 

I encourage students to partici- 
pate in them in any way they can; 
and when participation is not possi- 
ble, I urge them to show their appre- 
ciation of our athletes by attending 
athletics events and cheering the 
participants on. 

Jones &president of the University 
of Lklaoare. 

It’s not easy. But neither is it 
forced upon them. 

At Nebraska, the athletes play 
for a football team that brings in 
millions of dollars each year-and 
therein lies the core of the propo- 
nents’ argument. 

Because Nebraska has supported 
the idea of a stipend such as $60 or 
$70 per month per player, Chancel- 
lor Martin A. Massengale said 10 
days ago that the bill was “consistent 
with the efforts of the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln.” Football coach 
Tom Osborne, who supports a sti- 
pend, said he was opposed to the 
legislation. 

If the Big Eight wanted to secede 
from the NCAA and make its own 
rules, the league apparently could 
do so. But its teams couldn’t play 
against NCAA members if states 
with Big Eight teams adopted legis- 
lation to pay players. 

Richard D. Schultz, executive 
director of the NCAA, said he didn’t 
think the Nebraska legislation would 
have “one iota of effect” on NCAA 
members, who have voted against 
paying players. 

Because of the reversal of the so- 
called “Grove City” bill passed by 
Congress over President Reagan’s 
veto, Schultz said, any plan to pay 
athletes couldn’t be limited to foot- 
ball players. 

Even if Nebraska can afford to 
pay its athletes, Schultz said, many 
universities cannot. 

And yet, largely because of televi- 
sion, there is much money to be 
made in major-college sports. The 
Big Eight made about S3.6 million 
on the NCAA basketball tourna- 
ment, about $450,000 of which goes 
to Nebraska. 

That windfall doesn’t line the 
pockets of university officials and 
coaches-it goes into the athletics 
program. That and football money 
help pay for the nonrevenue sports. 

The best way to spend sports 
money is on academics, to help 
ensure the future of athletes. If 
players haven’t graduated when their 
eligibility is up, keep paying for 
their education until they get their 
degrees. 

Many of the players come from 
families who, with scholarships, 
easily can afford to help with 
“pocket money.“The NCAA in Jan- 
uary increased the yearly Federal 
Pell Grant allowance, for financially 
needy students, from $900 to $1,400. 

The players don’t have it so bad. 
Far from being exploited, they re- 
ceive attention and opportunities 
most people only wish they had. 

Bok urges universities 
to impart ethics, morality 

College and universities must 
make a greater effort to teach stu- 
dents how to behave ethically, inside 
and outside the classroom, Harvard 
University President Derek Bok 
said April 15. 

“Colleges and universities have 
created a world that dominates the 
lives and thoughts of countless 
young people during years in which 
their character and values are being 
formed,” Bok said in his annual 
report to the university’s board of 
overseers. 

“Under these conditions, students 
must get help from their universities 
in developing moral standards, or 
they are unlikely to get much assist- 
ance at all,” said Bok. 

A more comprehensive effort is 
needed that not only encourages 

courses in moral reasoning and pro- 
fessional ethics but goes beyond the 
classroom to build an environment 
that supports basic values such as 
honesty, nonviolence, promise-keep- 
ing, freedom of expression and re- 
spect for the law, Bok said. 

He also said schools should en- 
courage activities, especially pro- 
grams of community service, that 
build respect for others and an 
awareness of the needs of those less 
fortunate, United Press Interna- 
tional reported. 

In addition, Bok said schools 
should maintain a high ethical stan- 
dard in dealing with the moral issues 
that periodically face the institution 
and make sure that faculty, admin- 
istration, coaches and other staff 
reinforce this message. 
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Huskers w in men’s gym title 
After finishing second three con- 

secutive years, Nebraska took the 
team title at the NCAA Men’s Gym- 
nastics Championships, posting a 
288.15-287.150 victory over Illinois 
April 14-16 in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

braska won the still-rings competi- 
tion in 1980, 1981 and 1982. Fox is 
only the second gymnast to win 
three straight vault titles. The first 
was Earl Shanken of Chicago, who 
won titles in 1940, 1941 and 1942. 

Nebraska’s Kevin Davis won the 
parallel bars outright this year. Last 
year, he was cochampion with team- 

5. Bob Sundstram, California, 112.050; 6. 
David Zeddics. Illinois, 111.950. 

Floor exercise: I. Chris Wyatt, Temple. 
9.900; 2. (tie) Chris McKee, Illinois and Chad 
Fox. New Mexico, 9.850; 4. Dale Langfcls, 
Minnesota, 9.800; 5. Ron Nasti, Iowa, 9.675; 6. 
(tic) Mike Racanelli, Ohio St. and David St. 
Pierre, UCLA, 9.550. 

The title was the sixth for the 
Cornhuskers and the team’s first 
since 1984. 

“I was impressed with Illinois, 
and UCLA is an extremely talented 
team,” Nebraska coach Francis 
Allen said. “All three of these teams 
are terrific college teams. If we had 
let up, we would have gotten beat. 
The crowd helped us.. . the crowd 
made us.” 

Pommel horse: I. (tie) Alfonso Rodriguez, 
Houston Baptist, and Mark Sohn, Penn St., 
9.800, 3. Mike Costa. Ill.-Chicago, 9.775; 4. 
Dominick Minicucci, Illinois. 9.750; 5. David 
Devries. Minnesota, 9.725, 6. Curtis Holds- 
worth, UCLA, 9.700. 

Still rinlp: 1. Paul O’Neil, New Mexico, 
9.800; 2. Mike Matzek. Stanford, 9.775: 3. 
Miguel Rubio. Houston Baptist, 9.750; 4. 
Kevin Davis, Nebraska, 9.675; 5. Tom Schle- 
singer, Nebraska. 9.650; 6. (tie) Joe Theme, 
Iowa and Paul Linne, Artzona St., 9.550. 

Miguel Rubio of Houston Baptist 
was a double winner in the individ- 
ual competition. He took the all- 
around title with a score of 114.150 
and was the horizontal-bar titlist 
with a score of 9.950. 

mate Tom Schlesinger. Paul O’Neil 
won his second straight still rings 
title. 

Vault: I Chad Fox. New Mexico. 9.7 125; 2. 
Chris Wyatt. Temple, 9.6750; 3. Jeff Lutz, 
Oklahoma, 9.6375; 4. Bob Sundstrom, Califor- 
ma, 9.5875; 5. Bob Stcltcr, Nebraska, 9.5375; 6. 
Patrick Kirkrey. Nebraska, 9.5000. 

TEAM SCORING 

Chad Fox of New Mexico won 
his third straight vault title. He is 
the first competitor to win three 
consecutive individual titles in an 
event since Jim Hartung of Ne- 

1. Nebraska, 288.150; 2. Illinois. 287.150; 3. 
UCLA, 285.150; 4. Stanford, 283.850: 5. Iowa, 
283.050; 6. Houston Baptist, 280.700.7. Min- 
nesota, 280.550; 8. Oklahoma, 280.300; 9. 
Ohio St. 279.650, 10. Penn St. 278.550. 

Parallel bars: 1. Kevin Davis, Nebraska, 
9.900; 2. Mark Warburton, Nebraska, 9.800; 3. 
Miguel Rubio, Houston Baptist, 9.750; 4. Gil 
Pinto, Ohio St.. 9.675; 5. Bill Barham, Cal St. 
Fullerton, 9.625; 6. Conrad Voorsanger, Stan- 
ford, 9.575. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
All-around: I. Miguel Rubio. Houston Bap- 

tist, 114.150; 2. Alfonro Rodriguez, Houston 
Baptist, 113.7m. 3. Kevin Davis, Nebraska, 
113.000; 4. Tom Schlesinger. Nebraska, I12.SOO; 

Horlronlal bar: I. Miguel Rubio, Houston 
Baptist. 9.950; 2. Jeff Dow, Iowa, 9.900; 3. (tie) 
Tom Schlesinger, Nebraska; Alfonso Rodriguez. 
Houston Baptist, and David Moricl, UCLA, 
9 875; 6. Amir Kadury. Cal St. Fullerton, 
9.800. 

All-atwnd cham@on Mlguet RuMo of Houston Baptbt 

Houston Bapttbtb ANonso Rodtiguez tied with Ma& Sohn of Penn State for the individual Nebraska% Ti Schlesinger flnlslred fowth In the allkvund 
champblshiponthepommelhotse competition 

I,egislation and Interpretations Committee m inutes 

Acting for the NCAA Council, 
the Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee: 

Summer camps 
1. Student-sthlctc’a bsaketball csmp. 

Agreed that the application of Constitution 
3-1-(e) and (f) would restrict a student- 
athlete with remaining eligibility from con- 
ducting his or her own summer basketball 
camp. 

RecruMlg (Omclel vlslts/student hosts) 
2. Official vi&r. Considered several inter- 

pretations regarding the application of Bylaw 
1-9 (official visits) and recommended that 
the NCAA Recruiting Committee develop 
standards that may be reviewed by the 
Legislation and Interpretations Committee 
prior to review by the full Council in Au- 
gust. 
Pefmlolble expenses (ttwel expenses) 

3. Expcnaea for acnior student-athletes to 
he honored by a date’s governor. Agreed 

that the provisions of Constitution 3-l-(h)- 
(l) would permit a member institution to 
provide actual and necessary expenses for 
its senior student-athletes in any sport (as 
opposed to a particular team) to be recog- 

nized by the governor of the state in which 
the member institution is located. 

Recrultlng (spouses) 
4. Spoure of institutional coach-staff 

member (Division I). Considered an NCAA 
Division I Recruiting Committee recom- 
mendation regarding the application of 
Bylaws I-Z-(b) and l-9 and dctcrmined that 

a spouse of an mstltutional coaching staff 
member is permitted to contact a prospective 
student-athlete, the prospect’s parents (or 
legal guardian), or the prospect’s spouse 
only during the prospective student-athlete’s 
official or unofficial visit to the member 
institution, thus restricting such contact to a 
30-m& radius of the institution’s main 
campus. 

Seesons of competltlon 

and partial qualifiers (Division 1). Consld- 
ered the application of a previous Division I 
subcommittee interpretation (reference: Item 
No. 5 of the minutes of the committee’s 
February 4, 1988, conference) concerning 
the applications of Bylaw3 S-I-(d) and S-l- 
(J)-(2) to a situation in which a nonqualifier 
or partial qualifier initially enrolls al a 
Division I mstltution for either a single term 
or an acadermc year and then transfers to 
either a junior college, a Division II or III 

member institution, or an NAIA institution 
and participates in one year of intercollegiate 
competition; agreed that in all such situa- 
tions, a nonqualifier or partial qualifier 
would be entitled to a maximum of three 
seasons of competition at a Division I 
member institution following the initial year 
of collegiate attendance. 

AlumnVbooster (mendUng) 
6. Introduction of boosters to prospective 

student-athletes in locker rooms (Division 
I). Considered a previous Council-approved 
interpretation (August 1987) and agreed 
that while a prospective student-athlete may 
visit a locker room after a game when 
athletics representatives are present in the 
room. the provisions of Rylaw I-Z-(b) would 
preclude a member inslltution from intro- 
ducing an athletics representative (e g., a 
former student-athlete) to a prospective 
student-athlete in a locker room, inasmuch 
as such an introduction is not considered 

“incidental” contact. 

Cmhes (finencial eld director) 
7. Division 111 cosch on financial aid 

committee (Dividon HI). Considered a pre 
vious Council-approved mterpretatron (Jan- 
uary 1988). which indicates that the 
provisions of 1988 NCAA Convention Pro- 
posal No. 92 (amending Case No. 415) 
would preclude an institution’s director of 
financial aid from continuing to coach on a 
part-time basis an intercollegiate team at a 
Division 111 institution; recommended that 
the Council review this interpretation and 
determine whether an institution’s director 
of financial aid may continue to be involved 
on a part-time basis as a coachmg staff 
member if the individual currently has an 
employment contract with the member in- 
stitution and is excluded from any mvolve- 
ment in the financial aid packaging for all 
students who will participate in intercollegi- 
ate athletics. 
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CHIEF EKECUTIVE OFFICERS 
David C. Caricr named president at 

Eastern Connecticut State. He previously 
was associate vice-president for academic 
affairs at Connecticut...Dan C. West 
appointed president at Carroll (Wiscon- 
sin), effective September 1. He is president 
of Arkansas College Philip R. Mar&all 
announced his retirement as chancellor at 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, effective in Jan- 
uary 1989 . Richard J. Saucr appointed 
interim president at Minnesota, where he 
is vice-president.. . William Kcrwan rc- 
commended to serve as acting chancellor 
at Maryland, pending approval this 
summer by the university’s new board of 
regents. Kenvan is vice-chancellor for 
academic affairs at the school. 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
David Dugan, a physical education 

and recreation professor at West Georgia, 
named interim AD at the school. He 
replaces Roger Kaiser, who was relieved 
of his duties. School officials said the 
action was taken because athletics depart- 
ment funds were used to help a student- 
athlete pay a student loan. Kaiser will 
continue to serve as head men’s basketball 
coach at West Georgia.. . Bob A~unzhta 
resigned at Mount St. Vincent, effective 
May IS. .Samuel J. Freas named AD 
and director of physical education at 
Kenyon after two years as men’s and 
women’s swimming coach at Louisiana 
State. He also has been executive director 
of the College Swimming Coaches Asso- 
ciation of America since 1986 and has 
coached at Potsdam State, Allegheny and 
Arkansas. 

COACHES 
Monk--RickMoreIandpro- 

mated from assistant to interim head 
coach at Maryland-Baltimore County, 
replacing Jeff Bzdelik, who resigned to 
accept another position. Bzedelik coached 
the Retrievers to a 25-31 record through 
the school’s first two years of Division I 
play. Bob Delle Bovi resigned after two 
seasons at Manhattan, where his teams 
compiled a 13-43 record. .Art Tolis 
reached an agreement with New Orleans 
in adispute over his recent dismissal at the 
school. Under the agreement, Tolis an- 
nounced his official resignation from the 
post Bob Wenzel appointed at Rutgers, 
his alma mater. Wenzel became an assist- 
ant with the New Jersey Nets this season 
after serving six seasons as head coach at 
Jacksonville, where his teams recorded an 
86-8 I mark. 

Also, Pepperdine’s Jim Harrick named 
at UCLA, where he was an assistant from 
1977 to 1979. Harrick coached at Pepper- 
dine for nine seasons, leading the Waves 
to a 167-97 record and five West Coast 
Athletic Conference championships. He 
also has been an assistant at Utah 
State Dave Blank promoted from as- 
sistant at Lock Haven, succeeding Kurt 
Karuskic, who was named head coach at 
Indiana(Pennsylvania). Blankis a former 
assistant coach and assistant athletics 
director at Wofford who joined the Lock 
Haven staff three years ago. Kanaskie 
coached his Lock Haven teams to a 55-32 
record and an appearance in the Division 
11 Men’s Basketball Championship during 
his three years at the school. He also has 
been an assistant at South Carolina. 

In addition, John Leone promoted 
from assistant at Lafayette, where he has 
been on the staff for eight years. He also 
was an assistant at L.e Moyne, in addition 
to serving as a head coach a1 the high 
school level.. . Tufts’ Rod Baker appointed 
assistant coach at Holy Cross, his alma 
mater. Through five seasons as head coach 
at Tufts, Baker compiled a 72-52 rec- 
ord Tim Franklin named assistant 
coach at Radford after three years as 
head coach at San Francisco State. He 
also has been an assistant at Old Domin- 
ion. 

Men’s metball asststants - Former 
New Mexico head coach Norm Ellen- 
herger hired at UTEP, where he has been 
a volunteer assistant for the past two 
seasons.. . Ron Smith promoted from a 
part-time to a full-time position at South- 
ern Illinois, where he has been on the staff 
for three years.. . Milton Barnes and Jay 
Williams resigned at Minnesota, citing 
personal reasons. Both coaches have been 
on the Golden Gopher staff for two years. 

Women’s basketball-Brian Agler 
hired at Missouri-Kansas City. He pre- 
viously coached for five seasons at North- 
eastern Oklahoma A&M, where his teams 
compiled a 12542 record.. . Betty Clark 
selected at East Stroudsburg. Since 1982, 
she has been head coach at Manchester, 
where her teams compiled a 71-66 mark 

Benv-PkRed 
formmmt&akehll 
at East Sbtwdsbuw 
and won two conference 

NOM R- hid 
hr swmlmf vol~ylhvll 
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titles Karen 
McConnell promoted from assistant at 
Heidelberg, her alma mater, where she 
has been on the staff for two years . . Larry 
Inman named at Eastern Kentucky. In- 
man has been in private business the past 
two years, since coaching Middle Tennes- 
see State to a 161-73 record and five Ohio 
Valley Conference titles from 1978 to 
1986.. . Jcnepher Crawford selected at 
Penn State-Behrend, replacing Karia SE- 
botlr, who resigned after four years. 
Crawford previously was a graduate as- 
sistant coach at Iowa State. 

Womenk bmsltetball assistant-St. 
Cloud State’s Diane Scherer named head 
coach at Mount Senario College. 

Mods and women’r cross countby - 
Gary Schwartz selected at Kansas, where 
he also will coach men’s and women’s 
track and field. 

Football asslstanb -Bill Macdermott 
and Harold ‘Hal” Athon appointed to 
the staff at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. 
Macdermott, a former head coach at 
Wesleyan, served as a volunteer coach at 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo last year and 
will continue to work with the offensive 
line. Athon joins the Mustang staff as 

offensive line coach. He replaces Tom 
Roasley, who was named offensive coor- 
dinator at Southern Methodist. Offensive 
backfield coach Dan Allen was named to 
replace Rossley as quarterbacks coach at 
Holy Cross, which also hired Davidson 
defensive line and strength coach David 
Ungerer as strength coach and part-time 
assistant. 

Men’8 Ice hockey-Bob Gaudet se- 
lected at Brown after five years as an 
assistant at Dartmouth Bill Bellerose 
promoted after 1 I years as an assistant at 
Holy Cross, where he played in the mid- 
1970s. He succeeds Peter Van Buskirk, 
who resigned with a 153-133-8 record 
after nine years to accept a position with 
Digital Equipment Corporation. 

Men’s soccer curlslant-Lindsey 
Dean appointed at Holy Cross. The 
former University of New England head 
coach continues to work as sports director 
at WTAG Radio in Worcester, Massachu- 
setts. Dean also has been an assistant 
coach at Springfield, Curry and Boston 
College. 

Men’s and women’s swlmmlng- 
Louisiana State’s Samuel J. Freas named 
athletics director and director of physical 
education at Kenyon. Frea led the Loui- 

linebackers coach after serving since 1980 
as a scout for the National Football 
League. He also has been an assistant at 
Oregon State and defensive coordinator 
at Pacific John Vogt, defensive line 
and strength coach for the past two sea- 
sons at San Jose State, named head coach 
at Western Oregon State. Vogt also has 
been an assistant at Wyoming, Southwest 
Texas State and Northern Colo- 
rado Murray State’s Bill Weidner ap- 
pointed recruiting coordinator for all 
sports at Southern Methodist Charles 
Mwsaria appointed defensive coordinator 
at Brooklyn, where Howard Nelson also 
was named to the staff. Massaria and 
Nelson each has coached at the high 
school level. 

Also, Brenard Wilson selected 10 coach 
defensive backs at Southeast Missouri 
State. He recently retired after a IO-year 
career in the National Football League, 
including nine seasons with the Philadel- 
phia Eagles and one year with the Atlanta 
Falcons.. . Urban Meyer appointed part- 
time wide receivers and tight ends coach 
at Illinois State. He is a former graduate 
assistant coach in charge of wide receivers 
at Ohio State. Donnie Roberts named 
defensive line coach and Shap Boyd 
named inside linebackers coach at Lock 
Haven. Roberts previously was a graduate 
assistant coach at Pittsburgh and Boyd 
has been a graduate assistant coach at 
Middle Tennessee State and, most re- 
cently, Kentucky Mansfield defensive 
backfield coach Mike Silecchia given 
additional duties as defensive coordinator, 
and quarterbacks and receivers coach Bill 
Walker given additional duties as offensive 
coordinator. 

In addition, Barry Fagan appointed 
offensive coordinator at Ferris State after 
serving as a graduate assistant coach in 
charge of tight ends at Miami (Ohio). He 
also has been a graduate assistant coach 
at Wisconsin and Louisiana State and 
offensive coordinator at Shippens- 
burg. Mike Sherman given additional 
duties as offensive coordinator at Holy 
Cross, where he continues to serve as 

siana State men’s team 10 its first South- 
eastern Conference title in 47 years and a 
sixth-place finish at the Division I Men’s 
Swimming and Diving Championships 
this season. He also has coached at Pots- 
dam State, Allegheny and Arkansas. 
Freas has been executive director of the 
College Swimming Coaches Association 
of America since 1986. 

Men’s tennis-Dennis Ralston an- 
nounced that he will remain at Southern 
Methodist, rather than resign to accept a 
position in the U.S. Tennis Association’s 
player development program. 

Mods and women’s track and fidd- 
Gary Schwartz named at Kansas, where 
he also will coach men’s and women’s 
cross country. He has been head women’s 
track and field coach since 1984 at Ten- 
nessee, where he coached the Lady Vols to 
a second-place finish at the 1987 Division 
I Women’s Indoor Track and Field Cham- 
pionships. Schwartz also has been head 
women’s coach at Penn State and an 
assistant at Ohio, Massachusetts and 
Army. 

Women’s volleyball - Nona Richard- 
son hired at Eastern Michigan after four 
years as an assistant at Kentucky. She 
also has coached at the high school and 
junior college levels.. . David Barkley ap- 
pointed at Villanova. He previously was 
an assistant for two years at George 
Washington and is a former assistant at 
Metropolitan State Pamela A. Mehrens 
selected at Elizabethtown. Mehrens pre- 
viously was assistant coach at Northern 
Illinois, where she also served for a time 
as interim head coach, and she is a former 
assistant volleyball and head women’s 
softball coach at North Dakota State. 

STAFF 
Recrultlng coordinator ~ Bill Weidner 

appomted at Southern Methodist, where 
he will work with 16 men’s and women’s 
sports. He previously was assistant foot- 
ball coach at Murray State and also has 
held coaching and recruiting positions at 
Ohio State, Stanford, New Haven and 
Southern Connecticut State. 

Sports lnformatlon dlrectors Shelly 

Poe promoted from assistant at West 
Virginia, her alma mater. Poe succeeds 
Joe Boczek, who resigned to enter private 
business Chris Cameron selected at 
Kentucky, his alma mater. The former 
Florida associate SID and promotions 
director has worked for a Gainesville, 
Florida, pubhc relations firm since No- 
vember 1987. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Al Miller resigned as general manager 

of national programs for the U.S. Soccer 
Federation, citing“philosophica1 business 
differences.” 

NOTABLES 
Billy King, a senior forward on the 

Duke basketball team that reached this 
year’s Final Four, awarded the second 
annual Henry Iba Corinthian Award as 
college basketball’s defensive player of 
the year. The award is presented by the 
Rotary Club of River Oaks in Houston, 
Texas. 

DEATHS 
Dick McBride, an assistant football 

coach at UC Santa Barbara, was killed in 
a one-vehicle automobile accident April 9 
at Buellton, California. He was 47. 
McBride was one of 26 survivors of an 
1960 airplane crash that killed 16 members 
of the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo football 
team Percy Arthur, a center who was 
captain of Rice’s first Southwest Confer- 
ence championship football team in 1934, 
died April 6 at age 77. He also served as a 
line coach at the school from 1936 to 1939 
and is a member of the Rice athletics hall 
of fame. Bob Kelley, who broadcast 
Delaware athletics on radio for 38 years, 
died recently of leukemia. He was 64. 
Kelley handled football and basketball 
broadcasts for the school. 

DIRECTORY CHANGES 
Active-Bridgewater State College 

(Massachusetts): Robert Dillman (Acting 
P), Ceilia DeMarco (AD); California 
,State University, Dominguez Hills: Dan 
ltiuerrero (Acting AD); Carnegie-Mellon 
University: William F. Elliott (Acting 
.AD); Clark College (Georgia): Thomas 
‘W. Cole Jr. (P); East Carolina University: 
David R. Hart Jr. (AD); Ferris State 
University: Mark Kosciuszko (F); North- 
ern Kentucky University: (PWA) to be 
announced; University of Montana: Kathy 
E. Noble (PWA)&406/243-5331; Uni- 
versity of South Florida: Francis T Bor- 
kowski (P): Tulane University: Chester S. 
Gladchuk (AD); University of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee: C. Scully Stikes (Acting AD). 

Conference ~ Middle Atlantic States 
‘Collegiate Athletic Conference: Executive 
director to be appointed; North Coast 
Athletic Conference: Maihng address is 
P.O. Box 16679, Cleveland, Ohio 44116. 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball 

The top 30 NCAA Division I basehall teams 
as selected by Collegiate Baseball through 
April II, with records IP parentheses and 
points. 

I Oklahoma St. (31-l). _. __. _. ..499 
2. Fresno St. (37-6) . ..496 
3. Arizona St. (38-8) 490 
4. Texas(41-7) 489 
5. Texas A&M (36-X) ,486 
6 Miami (Fla.) (35-6-I) _. _. _. _. .480 
7. Loyola (Calif.) (35-9) ,475 
8. Cal St. Fullerton (2X-10). ,473 
9. Lotuslana St (26-9) ,470 

IO Missiwppi St. (24-8) ,465 
Il. Michigan (23-7) 464 
12. California(ZX-15) .._._.._. 459 
13. Clemson (33-6) ,457 
14. Stanford (25-13) .._. ._:_.. .I. .._.. ,452 
IS. Wichita St. (22-7) _. _. .450 
16. Washington St. (27-7) ..445 
17. Nebraska (25-8) .444 
IX. Nevada-Las Vegas (29-l I) 442 
19. Florida St. (30-9-I) 438 
20. New Orleans (28-l I). ,435 
21. Southern Cal (27-14) .432 
22. Auburn (28-X) : .429 
23. Oklahoma (25-10) 425 
24 Arkansas(ZS-12) ..__.. 422 
25. Michigan St. (19-5) 419 
26. Hawau (26-14) 4lU 
27 Brigham Young (22-X) 412 

28. Florida (26-13-I) _. _. _. ,410 
29. Virginia Tech (25-9) ,406 
30. Florida lntl(34-13) _. __. _. _. __ .403 

Division II Baseball 
The top IO NCAA Division I1 baseball 

teams as selected by Collegiate Baseball 
through April I I, wth records m parentheses 
and pomts’ 

I. Fla. Southern (344). .496 
2. Armstrong SI. (30-l) 49s 
3. Jack*onwlle Sr. (284) 493 
4 Fla. Atlantic (30-12-2) ._... ::...491 
5. Columbus (224). .490 
6. Cal. St. Sacramento (28-14) _. .487 
7 Tampa (23-l I) _. _. _. _. _. _. .4X5 
8. New Haven(l2~2) .._.......... 481 
9. UC Rivcrsidc (23-l 5) .479 

IO. Cal Poly Pomona (20- 15) 47X 
Division III Baseball 

The top IO NCAA Division 111 baseball 
teams as selected by Collegiate Baseball 
through April I I, wth records in parentheses 
and pomcs: 

I. Marretra(l8~2). .._...._.._._.._...._ 495 
2. Methodist (254) ,491 
3. Wis.-Oshkosh (X-2). _. _. .4&9 
4. Wm Paterson (14-2) .48& 
5 Cal St. San B’dino (254-l) .4X3 
6. N C Wesleyan (19-5-l) .480 
7 Cal St. Stanislaus (17-5) __.._._.. .._._ 476 
8 UC San Diego (20-9) ,473 
9. Wis Stevens Point (IZa).. .._.._.. . ..472 

10. Claremont-M-S (20-8) .471 
Division I Women’s Softball 

The top 20 NCAA Division I women’s soft- 
ball teams through April I I, with records in 
parentheses and points. 

I. (JCLA (34-S) _. __. __ __. _. _. ,140 
2. Fresno St. (36-l I) __ _. ___. _. ,129 
3. Oklahoma St. (30-S) _. _. _. _. _. 1 I9 
4 Arirona(37-II) .._.__._......._...... II7 
5. Long Beach St. (36-9) _. __. _. 114 
6. Louisiana Tech (294) 
7. Cal St. Fullerton (39-l I): 

III 
97 

8. Ilhnois St. (194) 88 
9. Texas A&M (27-12) _. _. 83 

10. Indiana (22-l I) 75 
I I. South Care. (31-10) _. _. _. _. 74 
I2 Cal Poly Pomona (30-l I) 66 
13. Creighton (19-E). _. _. _. _. _. 50 
14. California (30-18) _. 44 
IS. Central Mxh. (20-9) 40 
16. Iowa St. (19-10) 32 
17.Adelphi(l7-7).. ____... :: .._._... 31 
IX FloridaSt (39-7) .._......._._.. 26 
19. Nebraska (21-10) _. _. _. _. I6 
20. Arizona St. (23-16) I4 

Division III Women’8 SoRball 
The top 20 NCAA Division 111 women’~ 

softball teams through April 12, wth records 
in parentheses and pomtr: 

I Trenton St ( 19-3) I23 
2. Central (Iowa) (I 7-5) II9 
3. Eastern Con”. St. (144) II5 
4. Allegheny (20-2) II3 
5. Hope(llmI) .._......._........ ::..::I03 
6. UC San Die~o (22-5-l) 93 
7. Montclau St. (154) 92 
8. Salisbury St. (14-3). 86 
8. WI>.-Oshkosh (9-6) X6 

IO. Buena Vista (I 3-5). 82 
I I Ehzabethtown (X-2). _. _. _: 74 
12. Kean(l6-4) .._._...._.._ 66 
12. Muskingum (I 8-O). 66 
12. Southeastern Mass (15-2-I) .._.. .._.I 66 
IS. St Thomas(Minn.)(l3~1) ._.......___ 52 
I6 lthaca(lO-8) .._._._.. .__._._.. .._.__ 51 
17. Aurora(8-6) 50 
IR.Wm Paterson(l5-3) . ..I... _......._. 37 
19. Glassboro St. (14-10). _. _. 29 
20. Cortland St. (14-O) 28 

Men’s Volleyball 
The Tactnkara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball 

teams as selected by the American Volleyball 
Coaches Association through Apnl II, wth 
records in parentheses and pomts: 

I. Southern Cal (30-2) .280 
2 Penn St. (214) _. _. _. _. ,266 
3 Hawaii(l9-3).........................252 
4. UCLA (25-9) .228 
5 IJC Santa Barb. Q-9;. ,223 
6. Peppcrdine (12-12) 200 
7. Long Beach St (1X-12) I86 
8. Ball St. (16-7) 172 
9. George Mason (28-10). _. 166 

IO. Cal St. NorthrIdge (15-17) I65 
I I Rutgers-Newark (29-5) I56 
12. Ohio St. (20-12) I I9 
13. Stanford (10-17). ..__._._... .__._.. ,116 
14. San Diego St. (13-16) 109 
IS.IU/PU-Ft. Wayne(l6m14) .._._.... X8 
16. Loyola (Calif.) (12-17). _. _. 69 
17. Navy (20-21) _. . . . 59 
I8 East Stroudsburg (20-X) 41 
19. UC San Diego (8-18) _. _. _. _. _. _. 31 
20. UC lrvme (4- 14) X 

Syracuse praised for drug pledge 
The Syracuse University football 

team, which took a pledge prior to 
the 1987 season to remain drug free, 
has been presented the PRIDE na- 
tional sports award during an inter- 
national conference of the group- 
Parents’ Resource Institute for Drug 
Education-in Atlanta, April 14- 
16. 

Syracuse, which finished the reg- 
ular season with an 114 record and 
tied with Auburn in the Sugar Bowl, 
was praised by President Reagan in 

a letter that stated, in part, “Avoid- 
ing drug and alcohol use is a sign of 
a true champion’s spirit, and I want 
to commend the way that spirit has 
permeated your team.” 

Participants from about 70 na- 
tions attended the international con- 
ference on drug awareness, drug 
testing and drug education. Among 
the participants were Wilford S. 
Bailey, NCAA president, and Roy 
Kramer, athletics director, Vander- 
bilt University. 
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l!$ligibility appeals 

Extension granted for a period 
equal to the exact number of 
days in which S-A was unable to 
attend a collegiate institution 
(approximately 16 months). 

Ehgihihty restored. 

Elicbility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations 
(In&do actions taken after February 17.1988) 

Youngstown 
University 

B 4-I-(+0) 
and Case 
No. 214 

S-A was injured in automobile 
accident and unable to attend in- 
stitution during rehabilitation 
and recovery. 

c 3-9-(c) S-A competed in one outside 
swim meet on an outside team; 
S-A believed she was to compete 
unattached, relied on swim club 
coach, who is also NCAA coach 
at another institution. S-A could 
have competed without jeopard- 
izing her eligibility if she had 
competed unattached. 

SA (baseball) received loans 
from agent; did not sign contract 
or agreement for representation; 
S-A repaid amount of loans to 
agent and reported the matter to 
his institution. 

B S- I-(c). 
5-5-(b) 

S-A participated in one meet 
while enrolled in less than I2 
hours. 

Member of basketball coaching 
staff provided professional bas- 
ketball tickets to student host to 
use to entertain PSA. 

B 5-l-(j), Foreign S-A was a nonqualifier 
5-W) who received aid, practiced and 
and Case participated in indoor and out- 
No. 347 door track and cross country. 

B S- 1 -(j)46)- 
(iv), 5-5-(b) 

S-A participated in cross country 
meet when he had not yet desig- 
nated a degree program. 

B S-1-+0)- 
(ii), 5-5-(b) 

S-A participated in fall baseball 
season while ineligible under the 
satisfactory-progress rule. 

B 61-(a) and 
Case No. 274 

SA enrolled in the fall of 1983; 
during the 1984 fall term, SA 
went home in order to assist with 
family financial and personal 
matters. 

B 5-l-(+0)- 
(ii), 5-5-(h) 

S-A participated in one open 
wrestling tournament while in- 
eligible as a transfer S-A and was 
provided transportation, lodging 
and meals by the university in 
conjunction with participation in 
the meet. 

c 3-44a) 

c 3-I-cEW) 

S-A received improperly admin- 
istered financial aid from institu 
tion that could have been 
awarded if properly adminis- 
tered. 

Basketball S-A sold his own and 
another SGP complimentary 
tickets; the other S-A was not 
aware that tickets would be sold, 
but accepted half the proceeds of 
the sale. 

Imdtotion 

University of 
Kentucky 

NCAA Rule(s) RacruitinE 
violwd FaCts Advantage Rsault 

B I-l4b)-(3) University distributed recruit- None. Eligibility 
ing brochures with multi- restored. 
color printing to football 
prospective student-athletes; 
it erroneously believed it was 
in compliance with recently 
enacted NCAA legislation by 
distributing prior to August 
I, 1987. 

University of 
Cincinnati 

B ILZ-(a)(6) Inadvertent contact with 
PSA outside of permissible 
contact period when PSA at- 
tended meeting between an 
assistant basketball coach 
from the collegiate institution 
and high school principal. 

None. Eligibility 
restored. 

Boston University 

Oklahoma State 
University 

Eligibility restored after S-A was 
withheld from the first six con- 
tests of the 1988 baseball season. 

Mary Washington 
College 

Eligibility restored for the 1988 
cross country season. [Season of 
eligibility used pursuant to B S-l- 
(+o).l 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of cost of ticket. 

Eli&ility Appeals (Other Than Those Involving RecruitinK Violations) 
(Includes actions taken after February 17,1988) University of 

Pittsburgh 

NCAA R&(s) 
violated Facts 

C 34(a)-(4) Student-athletes received improp- 
erly administered financial aid 
from sources outside of institu- 
tion; S-As repaid aid. 

C 3-14gHS) Football S-As each received no- 
velty merchandise items from 
manufacturer. 

B S-l-(j)47), S-A (basketball) competed in 12 
5-5-(b) games while ineligible as a 

transfer S-A. 

Result 

Eligibility restored. Northern Illinois 
University 

Seton Hall 
University 

Eligibility restored for practice 
and competition beginning one 
year from date S-A declared in- 
eligible; three seasons of eligibil- 
ity remaining. 

Eligibility restored beginning in 
1988-89. [Season of competition 
used per B S-l-(d)-(I).] 

Eligibility restored beginning in 
1988-89. [Season of competition 
used per B S-l-(d)-(l).] 

Extension request denied. 

University of 
Miami (Florida) 

Eligibility restored upon return 
of items or payment of retail 
value of the items. 

Eligibility restored after withheld 
from first 12 intercollegiate 
games of the 1988-89 season for 
which S-A is otherwise eligible. 

Eligibility restored. 

University of 
California, 
Berkeley 

Concordia College 
(New York) 

University of 
District of 
Columbia 

University of Texas, 
El Paso Brigham Young 

University 
C 3-9-(b) Basketball SA, during a two 

year church mission, competed in 
one basketball game with towns- 
people in foreign town in which 
mission took place. 

C 3-I-(e) and Photographs of S-As were pub- 
Case No. 44 lished on institution’s schedule 

posters in various sports with ad- 
vertisements; S-As did not specif- 
ically approve such use. 

Appalachian State 
University 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of cost of benefits received. 
[Season of competition used per 
B 5-1-(d)-(I).] 

University of 
Hawaii 

Eligibility restored. 

Universitv of C 3-4-(a)-(4) S-A received improperly admin- 
istered scholarship award from 
local ski club. 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of aid received. 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of cost of transportation. 

Alaska, Fairbanks 

Duquesne 
University 

c 3. 

Duquesne 
University 

(g)-(S) Several men’s basketball S-As re- 
ceived transportation to and from 
‘home-cooked” meal for repre- 
sentative of university’s athletics 
interests. 

-(g)-(5) S-As received tickets to profes- 
sional basketball game and 
dinner prior to game from repre- 
sentative of the university’s ath- 
letics interest. 

University of 
Notre Dame 

Eligibility restored. 

Clemson University Eligibility restored to selhng S-A 
upon repayment of money re- 
ceived and after being withheld 
from the last five games of the 
1987-88 basketball season and 
the first competition against a 
collegiate opponent in the 1988- 
89 season; eligibility restored to 
other S-A upon repayment of 
money received and after being 
withheld from the next regularly 
scheduled contest in the 1987-88 
season. 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of costs of benefits re- 
ceived. 

Duquesne 
University 

c 3-1-(f) S-A received earnings from rep- 
resentative of the university’s ath- 
letics interests in excess of the 
going rate for the work per- 
formed. 

Eligibility restored upon repay- 
ment of earnings and after with- 
held from the next seven 
regularly scheduled contests. 

The Masket 
Oppottunity/Afflmwtive Action f!mployer. 

T 
MkJtlSShddbc~ntby~lO.l9BB. 

to: add Wilkes. AlhI& Direr&r, Uniw%ity 
d Tennessee at Ch&an 

educslion program. Additional assIgnmerIt 
d admlniw&e ma cr d me-sports 
Medicine RchabilkatioX~it an outmuerll 

posItIon. nomknure trak Snbry ccmmm 
surate wim ex,xricnce. Reapnnslbillties: Ad 
tiu and courd studentathletes. Dzaign 
end pmldc academic suppon 

Tnm’b meet student needs. suprvler reshmcn 
study table and teach freshmen study drill 
cbss. hsbt dth 0rknmue.n. recruiting and 
csreerpbnningpmgmrnwMsintaincomp+& 
records and compile ap~rapMte rrportu. 
~iTzabae:Advanced 

$” 
in g-/ 

caunviing or related area. vm puti -IT 
ence in athletic academic urbices are@ 
Appficdon deadline: May 15, 1988. Serd 
~dappllcabon.resumandthmcumnt 
kaemdnaommndaban la: RichardTucker, 
Academic Cmrdlnator. Washi n slate 
“nivcrsl 

t 
“8” Bohkr Gym 107, F-u man, WA 

991641 10. Wsu is an EO/M educator 
and emp4oyer. Plutecled group members are 
encowaged to appiy and to ~denttiy tieir 
status. 

Athletics Trainer 
~AmkueThhrr.4ssin~- 
Trainer in all phases d care. prevention. and 
rehabilit&on d injuti for intemogegiete 
athktic. intmmunl. and p+tysicsl educslion 
prqlnms. Ebckbi. degm and ATC. R 
quiti gradustion from NATA approved 
program pr&rmi: mlnimum NIC, ycdta’ full 
time AT. experience preferred. 
s.LJy~~~u$;~&~+~; 

~~&lZ~$!Z!Z;l9GI$$ 

resume and three ktters of recommendation 
by May 15.1966. to: Rick Ha&l, Director d 
Athletics, UMBC, Baltimore, MD 21226 
“MK~san~EOEsndwmen and minor 
ltks am encouraged rn appty 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to IoCate 
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open dates in 
their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertisin (agate type) and 
$27 per column inch for display classified advenising. d Or ers and copy are 
due by noon five days prior to the date of publication for general classified 
rpace and by noon seven days 
classified advertising. Orders an 8 

rior to the date of publication for display 
copy will be accepted by telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/X4-3220 or write NCAA 
Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66iVl. 

Positions Available 
Assistant A.D. 

Associate AD. 

Academic Counselor 
- ---12.month. full-time 

devifopment d auto 
msted RMncbf reporti Reums must be 
submiaed Pay t6?g86 m: Wm. be 
Moon SK. 2 ire&x oi AthI&., MIXSIV,II 

Equipment Manager 

HMd Aiiu& l-d-la l-he “niversiry of 
Rkhmond seeka a Head Athktka Trainer 
Three yeati f&time bsining experience. 
rmsterrdqree~na&tedft&iandNATA 
celtilidhn required. This is a full-Urn. 12. 
menth~UonwlthasterUngdotednnhter 
thanJuty1.1953 submiibyMey15,alcacr 
d appticarlon. three current Mprs d pmfel- 
sianal reference and untlcrgmduatc and 
& 

rOdualebanWriptSto:Mr~~FU~ 
rector d Perwannel. “nhway d ICI-~ 

rr,md. Rkhd. VA 23173. The “niversi 
d Rkhmand is an Equal Opportunity/ J 
lrmatrn A&n Employer. 
-tAlhteuc~ 

Y 
mm’s Ro 

gmms). “nlversity d Idaho. ewrwth. fully 
bme podLion as auim SdhWC miner I” 
eemblned atbkUcprcgram Primary respopon~ 
dbitity for vamn I pegrams Mh joint re 

ir 
nsibilitics. to include limited teaching. 

ust haw NATA certifkaUc+-,. with przwaus 

m to: Kathy Chrk Asdmt AthMic Dime 
ic+mgmmq 223 UK. “rdwmky d Idaho. 
Mmour. Idaho 6x43. MjEOE 

ktms d recomtnmdah by 
3 

11. to: 
Maw Jean Mubanev. Charman dw h 

c&ducationandArmcbe. 
!5640 south univemi 

z 
7684. The University of Chicago is 0 private 
InsUtuUan and a member d rhe NCAA Dh.+ 
sionltlandthe”nwasityAthl&cAswciic.n. 
The Unhenitv d Chicmo is an AtTlrmaU~ recreatia~i actlvitks: wddng witi coeches 

in purchasrng athktk equipment; laundering 
for athletic tenma Dow Center rnrmbei-5. 
and physial educabon cbrses: training fkw 
Center suparvisoon and equi 

Ip”” 
troom 

workentoscton his/herb&a vhen he/* 
is not p-t; snriting in he vlccbon and 
Mnlng d shdent team managers. Candl. 
dates must have upcrimcc as an athkuc 

bmc. rt~mo”th appokltment In ihe Depart 
mm d Athktks and Recrcatica *imin the 
Diviswn of Campus Lfe. Ciwllftcations: MS* 
m’s degree and NATA Cerufkauan rt 
quird and hnehted training ew+dmce 

bainer in prevention. care. UwbnenL and 
evaluatbn d athktk InJuaies: b. aupervisian 
d undergraduae and graduate shdent ath- 

Ema Unkaity is a member d tie NCAA 

Executive Director 
Gtaiih Dlrubr/Fu- d the 6an 
Anton,o Sports Foundation. Re~nsibiliUes 
include administmbon d foundation, bid 
coordination. interface with governmental 

See The Market. page 9 

Business Manager 
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nlhrt. Spoh promotlcn. fmdiaising, or 
rlumni relaUcar Gmeml Wwmruon: Emory 
Jrkrsi ~sammberdtheNCAAlhbion 
II and x l Unie A!hlcUc AssdaUan 
UAA) Application Pmcedums: Application 
naterialsmunbeRcciwdbyKey16.1Q66. 
hdidales must submlv 1. Mter d applicw 
ion,2.amum.3.~~kttendrderrnm. 

2.l ‘. 
k&on rtdenials should be rrdcd to 
Hamett Harmer, Asststanl Dlmctor d 

)ersonnel for Employmerlt. PersnMd De 
salmen& 607 Pubu 

Y  ity, AUanla GA 303 
Drive. Emory Un,,w 

2. Emory University is 
m  Equal Opportunity/Affirmstwe Action 
hploycr 

rderemm Applkatkm materials should be 
mdcd ta: Mm.  Harrktl Hoamer. AIy)isdnt 
Dirrctor d Perscanei for Em&ymmt  Per. 

uotl Em*  
Head Men’s and -‘I Tank Coach. 

required.) Minimum Quallficadons: Bathe 
1x8 degree requwcd. Maskis degree pre. 
ferd prmiouscuachlng ellpmiencc In @InIs 
required, head cdkgldecdirg 
y&eyed “I.,” t16.COO.00 I&%:~ 

erms Tenmonth appo~nlment Benefits: 
ReUrement plan, vacation and sick leave, 
paid health Insurance. pad Me insurance d,+, dd,&na, on(ior- --:I_LI- -._.- A- .._. _--__ - -r--~Is II”mI~“Ic, ,rnLC YC 
Ierred compsaian 

8* 
n avaIlable. Appllc& 

lion Procdure: Sen letter d spplicetion. 
re,“me. and at least m m  cwrem ktte19 of 
recommendabon to: Dr. Kathy Hildreth. As. 
sociote Director d Athktks. Idaho Smte 
Univenlty. Bca 6173. Paatello. ID 63209 
Appdicakn Deadline: May 6,19BB- may be 
extended unUl a ruttable applicant is found 

The M m ket 

exidkim. this assignment wil l be coadiwated 
racoxh.teachoradministerinmrredrhe 
fdlwing a-s: F++cal Educaf&n Sldlb 
chsses. reclcaboml admlsisbauon or I”~ 

should be sent IC): Prdcssor Rocco J. Cerzo, 
Director d Pmgrams in mysicai Educedon. 
AUktics &  Recmz&m, Tufb Unhwstty. Med- 
ford. Massachusetts 02155. Tufts Uniwsity 

Ccmtinued from page 8 

Lacrosse 

Fcw&& Tufts Unhcnity is an acbw member 
dbKNabondCdkgiateAmkUc Assoclalion 
(nGonlll),mcAwc&anforintelc 

-t-e Athkbcs for Wo-. the Eastern Co 
Athldc Corderence. and the New England 

campus recruking Is permitted. Pdncipai 
hues: Plan. organuc and coach the Men’s 
Lscrorvleteamandassia~irgthcMen’s 
Football tram. In addition. this asslgnmen~ 
willbecootdinakdtocoach.tmchoradmirv 
isteer in some d the follaurlng (IRII~I’ Physical 
Ehc8uon Skills Classes. recreaUonal timlrv 
,akat,on or supcnrisiion. or coach some dher 
Ppon Addklonal asugnments as indkated 

Fla 
~i;~~,n~;y;l ‘$y”;;y’i;;; 

Skiing 
Plordcti-~SdT~wUih 

Fnqnms. Darvrrouth Cdhcge. 00x 9. Han 
over. NH 03755. 

Soccer 
Worrmr,b 8aoa Camh. i3e~~Ipion: Full 
Urn. nine-man* appdntnvcnt in the Depart 
rnent d Achldcs and Recnwtion wthin the 
DMsion dlhrrpus Life. QallfIcatians: Mas 
aisdegreerequlredmd~com 
pctitiK ~~&UICC in c-rnig preferably al 
rhcUnhwityored*gc*url.ReqmmibiIi6es 
a organize and dinxt ail aspects d thr 
cclachlrg program. lr&di 

DMsmn Ill rcguhtions~ d. be responslbk for 
the dcvclapmurS safety and conduct of the 
learn; e insbuct two Pttyskal Educaoon 
OctMry classes per semester; f. prticipak in 
srleced bmpus life &zthdn. salary: St?& 

Facilities Strength/Conditioning 

pmmek d AthkUcs and Recreation thin 
the DiGon d Campus life. &dfkaUons: 

A&zmal&als should be wiled m: 
Hocm-m Assistant Director d 

- for Emplwjmens Personnel De 
parbnan. 607 A&lay Drive. Emory Unim 
sity, Alkmta. GA 30322. ETmory LInkersI 

ct 
IS 

an Equal Opportunity/AlTim@ve A  an 
Employn. 

wd- Coach James 
Iladison Universe II acepbn applkatlons 
or the position dkrergth ar&onditioning 

rhedule and wpemse the use d ~ntercolle. 
~iate weight tralnin 

B  
Milries, assist with the 

IMI phased rehabu ltabon d m~ured student. 
~thleus, and assume other responsibilities 
IS asmgned MasLeis degree m  phyxal 
?ducaUan or rehted Reld and ugxrience at 
he college kvei is Pmfermd. Sdary range 
,p roximately ~19,60&~27.000 (eff&ive 7 
I &  ). Submit sbate spplicakon. resume. and 
hncleacrsdnicmnccbv~v13.1988.1~: 
‘ersonnel Servues. Jam& M&on U&r. 
dy, Harrisonburg. Vwginia 22607. 7031566 
$144. EOE/M. 

Track &  Field Sports Medicine 
&cwh &&fnc- Assist In In-on and Ascislmt~--sm*andFkm. 

University of llllnas. lW%, 12.month ap 
pdntrnent in Big Ten I~sU~YUO~. Assist head 
r-h wth practic=s. conditioning pr ram 

“Rare of thrwing -ts. Picnt as3essment. 
in plannmg. execution d total back pro9r~11. 
Coordinate student athlete recrdtment and 
organIre team travel work summer camps. 
Master‘s degree preferred: demonstrated 
coachlng experbse and success; minimum 
three&e years’ teaching and coaching ape 
tierae. Stan June 1: salary commensurate 

during adwUslng period. NEOE 

p&tical supetidon in sports medicine pro 
gram. Assist in preparation d aMetes for 
practice and competition and prform other 
d=pamn~tdutksasas+eded.Tenurek~k 
Instructor orabwe. Tenwnonth appalntment 
shiy dependem upon .spcriencc M&d. 
degree In HPE required with NATA cenifica 
tion. Send application and resume by Nay 9. 
1988. to. Dr. f%chael Kovakhi!c. H.P.E t 
Sports Studies Chair, Ohio Northern Univcr. 
sky, Ada. ohw 45610 AA/EOE Swimming 

Tennis 

Basketball 
crew H& Iuoma’s 0Mkelbocochathdmc 

m  Responsible for the developmnt 
and mcnegement d a hghty com~tiw 
women’s bask@ball program. The coach il 

vokyball 

exJgc”. Appllcauon Dmdlme: April 26. 
Submit ktter of sppliion accompa 

rL!EzxE~;~~~ 
Htiison. Mate Athktic Dir&or. As. 
sembly Hell. IndiaM uniwsity, Bbomk&m 
Indiana 47405. lndlane University is an Af 
firmative Action/Equal Opportunity E m  
player. 
nmdcaach.~~- Bs,b-ffJ,lhFP 
sity~sseeldngappliiwforth=posi%nd 
Head Coach, Men’. Baak&.all. The sekcted 
Cmdldme wil l be resomabkfordloha~d 

Asslsbnt %bmrl’s lblk+u comch. l lw Asslsbnt %bmrl’s lblk+u comch. l lw 
University of T-s at Mington. Fulltime 12 University of T-s at Mington. Fulltime 12 
month position avaalabk for a qualified indi. month position avaalabk for a qualified indi. 
vldual I” a Division I women’s volleyball vldual I” a Division I women’s volleyball 

fdlowing aws. Athkhc t-anmng. residence fdlowing aws. Athkhc t-anmng. residence 
lk. recwbng and home eKnts mnag=mmL lk. recwbng and home eKnts mnag=mmL 
Tri~State Is an independent undergrmiuat= Tri~State Is an independent undergrmiuat= 
mstition crnphasitind prcjlys In e?gl. mstition crnphasitind prcjlys In e?gl. 
neeling. buYncss an tea r educabon. neeling. buYncss an tea r educabon. 
Send resumes and dvee lcbi-s d reference Send resumes and dvee lcbi-s d reference 

YT YT 
B.l%B.to:.smmcy”Bucah”Pcrchan. B.l%B.to:.smmcy”Bucah”Pcrchan. 

Athl Ad-11 c DIrector, Tlr%et= Unh-ity, Angola. c DIrector, Tlr%et= Unhwity, Angola. 
IndIana 46703. EOE.  IndIana 46703. EOE.  

Public Relations Ihc~dNemkLskgasisseeldng 
I qusiified individual to funcUon as the Assists 
mtMen’sard WomerisTennisCwxh.Ur~der 
~edirectiondmcHMd~n’sandWomcn’s 
rennl~C6ach.th1s~nd~vlduslrvillassistinand 
c-z reqmnsibk for the pIarmIng and apradan 
zi the men’s and women~s tennis 
Dutiesirdu*caaching,recrdtirgan other 7 

r.amr. 

Idmlnlstrativc respawbMks ~lative to the 
program This individual must possess a 
arongtennJsfoundabontitenniscmching 
=xpxlence. 0s or equivalent degree IS re. 
qured. The salary is commensurate u(rh 
rzqcricnce and Is mgobabk. Deadline for 
application is June 1, 1988. Please direct 
res~n-te and three (3) letters d recommenda 
tiort to: Mr Craig Witcher, Head Men’s and 
Women’s Tennis Conch. Depamnent d inter 
collegiac AlMetics. Unwem 

‘d 
d N~sdsLas 

has. Las Vegas, Nd B  154. AAjEOE.  
Y&nslb Td &B&I.  Description: Fuil~ 
time, rdne-mamh appdnbnent In the Depart. 
m m  d Athkhcs and Recrmtlon wlthln the 
Division d Campus Me. Q~~l16cstion~ Mas. 
t&s &gree required ad &rnnnti cam- 
p&kc csq&era In coechmg prefer&y al 
theunhmRyacolkgekbd.~ 
m. mgmire and dimc~ al ae+e.a d the 
coaching program, including recnrili , dally 
pracbces. game responsibMes (L r3 teem 
trawl; b. perform administrative dutka such 
.-*yp&=hy&~~-gfj; 

and RecmaUon: c. have a tbom h know+ 
edged and JJ villingnerw, to &de .“$NCAA 
Dhision Ill nguktlons: d. be responslbk for 
ti dmlopnant, mf=ty and canduct d the 

pa.xls Mh addiuonal quawications: WSI 
ulS~Oll. yts promotion, sports infor 
mallan. fun nlsmg. alumni relations or 
faclllty coordlnabon. General Informa6on: 
Emory Uniwaity is a member d the NCAA 
Diisica Ill and Ihe Uniwxity AMetic A%.%& 
stion (UAA) Appiiialhl Procedures: 

T’ catlan rr&eIIaIs must be recewd by May 6. 
1988. Candldetes must submit: 1. a letter of 
rpplication, 2 a resume, 3. three letters of 

Fldhm~- For mtvprdit 
termIs cuadlec assabtion WrcA) located 

dbilii Ccordinste media 
uda T-u- 6aaBmwn, 
dOna trwef undwzd -din&rag on~site 

rcspondblriare~to-sbldmtsuppon 
servkesandalhktkdcpomnem 

Tic2 assk&n.xdubeaasaadgnedbytheA 
Director audlfications: &St&S Degree 
rhlx!dk yeari mchirg aperlerlce St the 
c-dkgiak level. Salary commnsurak witi 
expmlcnce. Earry Unwerslty 1s an NCAA 
Division II lnstitubon, ented 

7 
the SunhIm 

saw coderence in 19aM submii Mier 

N&h Park Cdcge is seeking candklates la 
fill a ninemonth narvtenumd pa&on as 
Heed Women’s Vdkyball Coach. The duua 
of the Volleyball Coach to lncludc: coaching 
volleyball and Head Coach d either the 
Wme”~, bask&all prly”” or the wynen’s 
%++I pryam. v!bwe. budem% or 
ganlnrg a teachmg v&In the De@ment 
d rn@csl Edwtlon. Qalificti~s 

dresses and b&phone numbem to: Bosko 
Djunckwic. Dir=cbx d Athletics. North Park 
Colkge. 3225 W. Foster Avr.. Chicwo. IL 

See i%e Market, page 10 

Ice Hockey 
AmdSalt&Hodmycoecb.Comellunhm- 
skyhvitesa mtmsforthepceitbnd 

q Assistom kc akey Coach. Thr is (I hulk 
he 12.morml poeinon. The IndMdual wil l  

T 
rttotheheadlcehockycoach.Respor~ 

si llun mclude wi#irq the head coach In 
he planning and apemUon d a Lhision I 

appllcatim. t ime k&s d -mervMon 
Ma, and &iciai banscripls to: 0nb Cornell. 
Dwector d Athlebcs. 
HcdCaachdMenb Bnl&baL Mmlnl*r 

““p”” 
daDMsionIbask&all 

la-c ding TIT recrulung. scheduling. travel. 

WELLS COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

AND ATHIEI’ICS 
Wells College, an independent liberal arts college for women, 
invites apphcations for the following positions: 

DIRECTOR OF ATHl.JSllCS We seek a person with energy 
to lead, manage and develop our Division Ill program of five 
intercoll 

7 
iate teams: tennis, field hockey, soccer, swimmin / 

ding an lacrosse. Recruitment experience 
ability to coach and/or teach within our 

yi.red and tife 
II &me sports 

instructional program is desirable. Twekmonth position. A  
Masteis degree IS preferred. 

COAU-UNG/‘l’EACHlNG POSmONz One coaching/teaching 
position available. Candidates expe&d to offer coaching 
eqmtise in one or more of the following sports: Tennis, 
Soccer and Swimrning/Diing. In addition, candidates will be 
expcted to teach in the lifetime spop in+ctiona! proyfm 
with emphasis in fitness area. 
desirable. Degree in Phhsia!!~~;?!t!e?~~~ 
Candidates must show 
and teach within the philosophy of a women’s lib&al a& 
institution at the Division Ill level. 

Screening of applications will 
7 

in immediately and will 
continue until position is filled. Sen resume and three letters 
of recommendation to: 

Ruth Batir Sullivan 
Dean of Students 

ASSISTANT COACH 
OF MEN’S & WOMEN’S 
TRACK & FIELD AND 

INSTRUCTOR IN 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

“&” 
“bnml: smtii ig d&e 

toberqdab?d.sa rycommensuretevith 
acprimce and q&fkaUans. R&w d ap 
plicetionstili begin 

2 
6, and continue until 

poslaon is filkd. Se IeBer d apphtion. 
msmcandnmeadpemmaIrderences 
IOZ Rick Hanzell. Mrector d AlhkUcs. Unwer. 
ritydMs nd-Bal6moreCounty,Ehlhmore, 

z Manrbnd 1228. UMBC is an ANEOE and Sports Information 
spabb&m4m~FuChRe 
sponsibk for m C  organhebon and adminis. 
bationdaUasp&sdlpanridmnatIon 
mdrmdhrelaled semias for an NC&4 
htsim IO prcgnm. SlD til asmIst In devel. 
cpmcntandimpkmcnlationd~~ 
jccb3mpmmmctheathlcl.kprogmmon 
campussndinthecommunity.RcaporuiMc 

Assist in coaching, program planning and orga- 
nization. Provide leadership for program promo- 
tion and participate in the recruitment of studen& 
athletes and public relations. Works and com- 
municates with students, faculty and alumni. 
Must be able to work within the framework of Ivy 
League regulations and financial aid program. 

Requires a B.A. degree or equivalent experience 
and successful background in coaching track &  
field, preferably with several years’ experience at 
the collegiate level. Work will be primarily with 
women’s field events. Position available: Sept. 1, 
1988. 

Application deadline: May 15. 1988 

MANAGER, 
TRADE COMMUNICATIONS 

Send resume to: ALLEN MOSLM, PERSONNEL 
SERVICES, CL10 HALL, PRINCETON UNIVER- 
SITY, PRINCETON, NJ 08544 

Rimeton uni\wsity 
WILSON SpoRlING GOODS, CO. 

2233 west skeet 
apC. TWA 

River Groua. tibis Ml71 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEV 00544 

An Eq”.l Oppoor(unllylAlWrmma~~ 
Acllon Emploln 
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iskr budget Ccordimteand w  
r 

r&e rmim 
brwncc. repmr snd CUswl work vith 
dtzpalvnent User grmps. other assigned 
duties Bahclor’s rcquimd. muster’s pre 
ferred. Minimum four m ’ qrkllce. Sal- 
shy cammensuraw with Eqaekue. !3md 
resume. letter d application and thm lraw 
d recamt-rmdation. posbrdd by May 6. 
1988. to: Chairman, Search Committee. 
Spcds Fac~lrt~es ~paltmcnt Room 200. 
&ermsnAthleticCmpbg51615thA~nuc 
SE.  fkvlMpd1s. Minrwsob 55455. The 
Univemity d Minnesota is an Equal 
nny Educator and Employer and &?%%& 
invites and er~ourages appliiaUms from 
wmen and mmmbes. 

nt cheer d 
thet3iasouthconf-.Dutkswldre. 

mcmmRdation to: Rick 
Edibr. Host Communwtions, 
way, Luingtorl. Kv 40505. 
CounsrJlrbg Rye~t/Athktks. Wash. 
qton State University irwiks applications 
for a nine~month full t ime Coun9eling Psy 

The Market 
Cwhued jiim page 9 

byM~,,25,196i%EOE. 
Adstd~cadl- 12-morlthfuu~ 
time wsilJon. non-tcrlum track. uw corm 

Open Dates Graduate Assistant 
--DbbknI-bw 
iqtd d Sdtbd. NO&I  Teras St& Unmr. 
sity. OuMlcations: Eachelais degree 
required Must appty to grcduste schod~ 
EmphaSlS 0” pnor collgc vcll 
mce. RcspcnsiblMes include!%lc%?~: 
struct~on. scheduling and promotions 
hpplic&on dc&lin is June 1, 1968. Send 
letter d application and rrwrn tm Card 
Percc. Head Vdk$sll a+ Sdtbdl Cosch. 
NorthTerra. St& nwrwty. PO. 5x 13917. 
Danon, T-s 76203. 

See l%e harka, page II 

Director of Recreation and WelInes Center/ 
Soccer Coach c+dcgist to prow& counseling seti& to 

thdcnt-. R-sibillticsz Counulinq: 
subswxe abuse p&gmmming: sssessrr& 
and rderrd se-: wpemwn: sbu fc.xsed 

Reportin to the Dean of Students, the Director will be responsible 
for coor t7 InatIon and management of the schedulin 

i 
operations 

and security for a new $4.2 mil l ion recreation and we ness center; 
development and implementation of a comprehensive recreation 
and wellnw program; and coaching and recruiting students for 
soccer. 

Requires a master’s degree in Health, Physical Education and/or 
Sports/Recreation Management; one to three years’ experience in 
intramural/recration rogrammin at thecollege level; and demon- 
strated coaching pro laency and a&y management. P- 8 .. 

Send letter of application, resume, and names of three references to 
Dean Janis Gates, Albion College, 611 East Porter, Albion, Michigan 
49224. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

famrliarrty ti techniques d Sports Psychd 
ogy.~acu&micknming~,indiiusl 
appraipal; and doctorate prdermi. Sabry IS 
ccmpttUve st the entry level. Letter da i 
cation. a tib. a gradlwte tmwripl. and P  ree 

slbilitics: R&Ming--organ& ‘and 
comdirwte all phasm d the reauiriyl pm 
gram. Adrdniw- 

“a” 
IicanpDi- 

-, appmnt smuting. umni nzbUcnw 
correspondence. fund~raldng xthibes. 

and conditioning prw 

mentauon. Prsctlces-as&s1 

EandWSU.FaMc10Conf-and 

tmatmmt of injurks for studcntaMetes, 
Drlmaniv womm’s SDoes. sbDmd of rs.xn, 
bnd t&ion waivrr.‘Scnd r&me to: J& 

admk AukimtJm-nrrw tbd corh. 
The University d Nolmem Cdomdo is seek. 

mncd dolls. lmcwkdge d cumnt rub. 
~ncipks d training and condlliming. 

kUer d applicatmn. msurne. appmpm 
stedaummmUmandrhmHlmdm 
ommer&Ucm to’ Rosemry Fri. Arvvxiate 
AU&UC Dimcmr, UdnrsRy d Northern Cdo 
rado. Greeky. CO 80639. DeadUrn: June 1. 
1988. l lw Univerxitvd Northern Cdomdo is 
fully committed rn’Af%mw&e &t&n and 
Equal oppmhlly. 

HEAD COACH 
WOMEN’S 

VOLLEYBALL 

The University of Louisville in- 
vites a 
tion of Bad Coach of Women’s 

lications for the posi- 

Volleyball. The Head Coach is 
responsible for the develop- 
ment and administration of all 
phases of the Volleyball pro- 
gram; budget preparation and 
management, scheduling, 
travel, equipment and the re- 
cruitment of student-athletes. 
Applicant must possess a B.S. 
degree and a min imum of three 
years’ coaching experience in 
a Division I program is pre 
ferred Applications and rem 
sumes must be received by 
May 13.1988. Send to: Person- 
nel Services. 2211 So. Brook 

Cux&&md&a&&SalccsinDiviknI 
women’s al-&k pqnm. Rnpansibk for 

Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening 
on the NCAA data pmcessing staff. 

The position, programmer/analys5 invok sol&we devel- 
opment and maintenance, user suppo~ and system rnanage- 
ment 

A  bachelor’s d 
7 

ree and two to three 
experience, pre erably in a VAX/VM x= 

IS’ programming 
environment, are 

required. EJcperience with database, 4CL, RPC II, COBAL 
FORTRAN, data communications and local area networks 
would be helpful. The ability to communicate effectively, both 
orally and through written materials. is essential. 

Interested candidates should send a letter and resume to: 
Ursula R. Walsh 

Director of Research 
and Data processing 

NCAA 
PO. Box 1906 

Mission, Kansas 66201 

The NCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Water Polo 
~Cach-okymIPtD 

bahclais degree in communk~Uons. jaw 
mhsm. or r&ted axd and apen- m  a 
cdkgbte spals information dfice are re 
quircd Send letter d spplication. rewne. 
work sampks and three lenen d rccorr~ 
rrwndmuorl to: Ben Borgmwln. 8-b Infor. 
mstion Director. Universi “p” 
Cdmdo. C-$0 80632 &ciizs 
15. 19BB. The nmrsrty d Northern Cob 
rode is fully committed to Affimrstivl Action 
mnd E&d Opportunity. 
(inarb D  avaibbk (2 psi 
h-18) In AthkUc Admlnlwatian and AU-&UC 

cation and resume to’ Tyncs Hikiebrand. 
AthkUc Fddhauu. Nanh-m Saab Unl 
~~~~ilomn,L714970rcall,~~6/ 

rrmagement d Wil lvrms Arena (7.400 seat 
hockey were end 17.000 s& ba&etbsll 
arena). 4th Street Tennis Ccrxcr (18 counr). 
Rddhouu. r&ted fecilrtics and grounds. 
Sup&se penonnei Implement =hedule d 
EacuCtiVit iR and eYe”b (alhlctic event%. acadp 
mic classes. recreaUaMl up0173 and special 
ewnu).Adm~n~ster~ce nnkprogram.Admln. 

AlHLEllC DIRECTOR 
Physical Education 

Miscellaneous 
-And -onker.Appll. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROMOTIONS AND 

MARKETING 
UNIVERSITY OF 

UTAH 
ATHLETIC 

DEPARTMENT 

10 run through each item of the 
plan. The successful candidate 
wdl also coordinate and/or im- 

P  
lement the sale of advertising 
or all special events prOpramS 

includin scheduling cards OS- 
ters. an 1 IP billboards. and WII act 
as primary liaison to radio and 
TV stations. the Umversl cheer- 

!xo leaders, band UtahSym I and 
other public relation groups. bmer 
duties will include schedulin 
and coordinating pregames. hal- I 
t ime and postgame activities for 
football and basketball games, 
coordinate the athletic associa- 

Events Center. and coordinate 
procluctlon and development of 
scripts. for weekly “U to u” tels 
vision spots. The successful can 
didate must have a bachelor’s 
degree in Business. Athletics 
Commumcatlons or related field 

communication skills also rem 
quired. Experience In an athletic 
related area is referred. Submit 
application. an /or two copies of 8 
resume alon wdh names, ad- 
dresses and 9 elephone numbers 
of three references to’ 

DIRECTOR OF AlHLETlC!S 
-l-l-E UNTI-ED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY 

-.- 
!%int Joseph’s University 

5600 City Avenue 
F’r&klphla, PA  19131 

INTERNSHIPS FOR 1988-89 
IN ATHIEIKS AND PHYSICU EDUCATION 

GmmMdantdMdrhrpmen 
Charman. Search Commil iee for Director d Athkhcr 

warren c Lutes 
hsocfate Athktlc Dnctor 

‘07 cJyrrmsi”rn 
Rensselaer Potytechnic Instute 

Troy. New York 121803590 
RPibAnAllhrutkAcumiE-- 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
AssaantDirector 

for Intemokgiate Progfarns 
(SEARCH REOPENED) 

LORAS COLLEGE 
HEAD COACH-MEN’S BASKETBALL 

he dur*r Fkqulre-: Mapds degree. 

ground In fundamntds. techniques and 
caaching sbategks; kmw&ge d NC4A Loras College, a private, liberal arts college invites applications 

and nominations for the position of Head Men’s Basketball 
Coach. Responsible for full administration of the men’s Division 
IU basketball program including NCAA compliance, Iowa 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference compliance, college com- 
pliance, public relations, promotions, fiscal, team and staff 
dkcipline, and student counseling. The applicant must have the 
ability to recruit excellent student-athletes who are also 
committed to maintain academic standards. Successful bas- 
ketball coaching experience and a Bachelor’s degree are 
re uired (Master’s degree preferred). Salary commensurate 
unt professional qualifications and experience. To apply, II 
please send letter of application, resume, and the names, 
addresses and phone numbers of at least three professional 
references by 30 April 1988, to: 

Bob Bierie 
Director of Athletics 

Loras College 
Dubuque, IA 52001 

The Assistant Director re rts to the Senior Associate 
Director for Intercollegiate k rams. Major responsibilities 
include assisting the !Senior Assock& in schedulirg, managing 
and promoting intercollegiate events; coordinating intetcolk 

iate facility usage and bavel anangements; and supervising 
3l e equIpmen uniform and laundry operations and staff. 

ClmUbkm Previous administrative experience; compati- 
bility with hy philosophy of athletics; Master’s degree. 

@lication procedurt: Send letter of application, resume and 
references by May 2,1988, to: 

Louise O’Neal 
Senior ksocii Director 

DaHmoufh College 
119Alumni 

7 Hanovec NH 0 755 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE IS AN EQLIAL OF’PORTUNITY, 
AFFlRMAXlVEACTlON - 

i&terdripplkatkmandresim and ulree 
kltersdremmmmdmtionbvMw27.1988. 
to Dr. Wil l iam J. K&w,  Dir&orb 
Educauon and Athktks. ciouchcr c 
1021 Dubny Cal@ Road. Baltimore. 
212042794. Coucher Cdkge I. an Egual 
OppoltunRy -r. 
Athbtkx/w Flbuu: Two full-time 

arts &lbge R-siblIMes m  be covemd 
incl&,but~m*limltedlo:head~hi 
for m m ’s b?&etbsll. -‘s bnsebsll a 3 
women’s diqtmll. ccmrdidm snd imp 
rmnbbon d phyxical fitness and health 

-d- 

pmprkte role d athktks. 
rummt&inthcdlegcssM essmtd. 
ckrbrMuctMdlingmdRcru ngabiutks 7 

UNlVEflNfl’Y  OF UTAN 
PENNNNNEL ANMINWNATMN 
101 Annex Buildin SC4768 
Salt Lake City, UPdh 64112 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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The Mmket 
Caruinuedfim page IO 
Mnary, 413/5452460. 
Tnm(Inkenl(2AnpuLA~0fmttall 

tcsmtOCDWp&CilltDU~N-~ 
1819.19BB. Contact JIU ormds BOY756 
1159. 

UNC CHARLOl-I-E 
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte is seeking 
applications and nominations for the position of Head Women’s 
Basketball Coach. Responsible for ~.III administration of the 
women’s Division I basketball program including NCAA 
compliance 
Eiadlelors degree 

.~;hedulingd&y-~Qualificqtionsj 

Salary commensurate with profsional qu&fications and 
experience. 

Application Deadline: April 26, 1988. Applications and 
nominations of qua&d candidates should be forwarded to: 

Judy Rose 
Associate Athletic Director 

IJNC Charlotte 
Athletic Dep&ment 

Charlotte, N.C. 28223 

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte is an 
EEO/AA Employer 

Athletic Department 
Doe to a restractuling of our Athletic Department, the 
following p&tic33 is available: 

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
SOFI’BALL COACH 

nsibilities: This position, under the direction of 
.z~$.gf Athletics, is reqvnaible for the adminis- 

women’s athletic program. The a.9si.9tant 
director will be responsible for the folkwing: adminiatxw 
tive duties. bud tmg scheduling, henspartatian plans. 
Other response IlltIes uxlude coaching the women’s 

r.:. 

softball and intramural program development. 
s Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required. Mast&~ 

degree preferred. 
*Salary: cklmmensurete with experience. 
. DEADLINE: May 16.1988. 

ATHLETIC TRAINER 
sRespoasibilities: The Athletic ‘lkiner is responsible 

for the care, preventi and rehabilitation of athletic 
injuries incurred by intercollegiate athletes in our eight- 
~~ofi~~gtam. Ten-month (entry-level) position with 

a Qualifications: Bachekx’a degree with NATA certifica- 
tion required. 

@Salary: Commensurate with experienm. Please send 
resume, by May 16.1966, with names of three referencea, 
salary raquimments to: Ms. Susan Milmslcy, Director 
Employee Wationa, Sacred Heart University, 5151 Park 
Ave., Fairfield, Cl’ 06430. 

COLONlALAlHLmC 
ASSOCIATION 

supervisor of 
Women’s Basketball 

offkiab 
(Part-time) 

Applications being accepted for the part-time position of 
!%pervisor of Women’s 6asketball Officials. 

Respondbilii: Supervise and direct women’s basketball 
officials including recruitment, training, assignments and evalu- 
ation; conduct pre-season clinic for teams, officials and game 
administrators. 

Qu&ifiotiorro: Experience in officiating women’s basketball 
desired; must have demonstrated organizational ability and 
ability to communicate effectively with coaches, administrators 
and officials; residence within conference geographic area 
(Baltimore-Eastern North Carolina). 

Repork to: Director of Officiating Services. 

Appoinbnent Date: Spring 1988. 

Application Deadline: May 6,1988. 

Interested candidates should send resume and list of references 
to: 

Daniel E. Wooldridge 
CAA Director of Officiating Services 

PO. Box 971 
Salem, VA 24153 

19.1966. GuiJrsntee. contact lnnta 

MANl-IAlmN COLLEGE 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach 

Manhattan College of Riverdale, New York. invites applicants 
for the full-time position of Head Men’s Basketball Coach. The 
toll 
the i? 

e is a member of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, 
CAC, and is an NCAA Division I institution. 

ResponsXlitk Provide organization and direction for the 
varsity basketball p 

7 
ram including: scheduling, practice 

organization and con uct, event organization, training and 
conditioning, scouting and recruiting. Supervise office work 
including: correspondence, travel arrangements, public 
relations. Direct the recruitment p 

7 
ram in accordance with 

NCAA, ECAC, and MAAC rules an regulations. Coordinate 
with athletic director special events such as clinics and 
camps. 

&al%&jons: Bachelor’s degree, collegiate coachin experi- 
ence preferred. Commitment towards academic well %eing of 
student-athletes. Good organizational, communications and 
public relations skills. 

Appointment of: Full-time position/l 2-month appointment 

sakty: Commensurate with experience. 

Application: Send letter of application, resume, college 
transcript(s) and a minimum of three letters of recommenda- 
tion to: 

Director of Athletics 
Manhattan CoU 

7 
e 

Riverdale. New York 0471 

Manhattan Cdlege is an Equal Opportunity/AlTirmat Action Employer 

HENNIKER NH 03242 
CRVNDEL ENGUND COLLEGE 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACULTY POSITION 
Vew England Colle with 850 students on its campus in the foothills of 
‘Jew Hampshire’s White Mountains IS seeking a Physical Education 
nstructor to teach in our Physical Education Majors program with some 
dditional responsibilities m coaching women’s sports teamu. 

ipplicants should be experienced in exercise physiology, adaptive:! 
cinesidosy and have some background in such “Sport Technique 
courses as gyrnnastrs, archery. weight trairung, or other leisure time 
activities. 

9 Master’s Degree in physical Education is required plus teaching 
axperience, preferably at the colle$ate level. 

IlGs is an academic-year appointment starting in mid-August 1988. We 
offer four season living at a salary commensurate with your qualiicatins 
md experience, a competitive benefits program with medical, life, and 
Iiisabiiity insurance, retirement, and collegelevel educational assistance 
or employees and dependents. 

?lease send letter of application including a brief summary of your 
caching/coaching philosophy, resume and lit of references with phone 
lumbers by May 10,1988, to: 

Dr. Janet R. KIttell, Director of Physical Education and Athletics, New 
England College, Henniker. N.H. 03242 

An Equal Opportunity/Affivmative Action Employer 

WMUAMSMITH COLLEGE 
The department of athletics and physical education invite a 
for the following positions to assume duties on August 1 ‘p”“: ,1988 

Head Women’s Basket&18 coach 
-t-of- 

Anticipated full-time, ten-month position. Responsibilities include 
supervision and conduct of all phases of basketball program. serve 
as assistant director for internal fund-raisin and assist in another 
sport: field hockey, soccer or lacrosse. 1’ Quali ctions: MS in physical 
education or related field required. previous successful collegiate 
coaching and administrative mrience preferred. 

HeadFWdHoclwyCoach 
lllshcbinRyslcalEducation 

Full-time, ten-month replacement position. Res nsible for all 
aspects of a program ranked nationalty in 1987. F each one to two 
instructional classes. Assist in one other sport: basketball, lacrosse or 
tennis. Qualifications: BS in physical education or related field 
required; MS degree preferred. 

CoachinghtcmPOSitbnS 

Two coaching internship positions are available for the 1988-l 989 
academic year. Candidates should have a BS degree in physical 
education or r&ted field and previous coaching vrience. Interns 
will assist in a combination of two of these sport areas: field hockey, 
lacrosse, soccer, basketball, water-front activities (sailing/crew), and 
swimmin lntemshi s are ninemonth appointments that provide 
room an B B board an a we&y stipend. 

Salaries for full-time positions commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. Applications will be reviewed beginning May 20. and will 
continue until 

tfr 
sitions are filled. Submit letter of ap lication. 

resume, and e names and addresses of three P pro essional 
references to: Screening Committee, Department of Athletics and 
physical Education, William Smith Coll e, Geneva, New York 
14456. William Smith College is an ELqual 73 pportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer. Minorities and women are encouraged to apply 
and may identify themselves as such if they so desire. 

& 1991. One .wks..eirher 10/13/w-10/ 
12191 or 11/10/w-11/09/91 must MR 
at Ithaca College. Canbct: Bob Dcming. 
Dirvctor d AM~~Kx 607/274-320X 

COLONIAL AlHLEnC 
A!S0ClATlON 

Assistant 
Commissioner 

The Colonial Athletic Association, composed of American 
Univeaity; East Carolina University; George Mason University; 
James Madison University; U.S. Naval Academy; UNC 
Wilmington; University of Richmond; and the College of 
William & Mary, invites nominations and applications for the 
newly created position of assistant commissioner. 

Responsibi~ie~: 

1. Coordinate and develop compliance and educational 
programs within all aspects of the university community; 

2. Coordinate promotional and marketing plans for confer- 
ence championships including group sales and corporate 
sponsorships; 

3. Assist in administration of conference championships; 

4. Other duties assigned by commissioner. 

Qualiiiations: 

Thorough knowled 
excellent verbal an B 

e of NCAA rules and their application; 
communication skills; proven ability to 

set and meet long and short term goals; experience in 
promotion and marketing; knowled e and appreciation of 
intercollegiate athletics at academical 7 y selective institutions. 

Salary: Commensurate with other early career opportunities 
in intercollegiate athletio. 

Appkation Deadline: May 9,1988. 

Stating Date: luly 1,1988. 

Interested ap 
resume, inclu 8 

licants are re 
9 

uested to file a complete 
tng names of re erences, with: 

Thomas E. Yeager 
Commissioner 

5707 Grove Avenue, Suite 200 
Richmond, VA 23226 

RUNNIN’ 
RAMS 

Nommatlons and applications are invited for the posi- 
tion of 

Men’s Head Basketball 
Coach 

Oualifications desired: Successful expenence In 
basketball coaching and recrultmg, and in the 
orgamzation and admmlstration of a basketball pro- 
gram, including promotion. public relations and fund- 
raising. Also demonstrated experience in interaction 
with the public, alumni, faculty and students. Minimum 
of a bachelor’s degree, master’s preferred, at least 
three years’ coaching experience at the collegiate 
level (preferably Dlvislon I level). 

Position offers a competitive salary 
and excellent benefits 

The University of Rhode Island has 
a commitment to basketball 

Applications, nominations 
and supporting creden- 
tials should be sent by 
April 22, 1988, to: Mr. 
Manoog Hedltsian, Yen’s 
Head Basketball Coach 
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Nebraska governor vetoes stipend bill m~b 
Gov. Kay Orr has vetoed a-bill 

that called for paying stipends to 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
football players, saying passage of a 
law on the issue is “inappropriate.” 

The bill’s sponsor, Scn. Ernie 
Chambers of Omaha, said he was 
disappointed but not surprised, and 
the mere passage of the bill makes a 
national statement, United Press 
International reported. 

“This is the first time in history a 
state has passed such a bill. Her 
veto cannot erase the fact,” 
Chambers said. ‘It has generated 
discussion all over the country.‘, 

The bii provided for the payment ment of a statute is inappropriate.” 
of stipends if at least four other 
states with Big Eight Conference 
schools pass similar laws. It was 
passed by the legislature April 8 
after lawmakers voted to reconsider 
its defeat the previous day. 

Chambers said the bill was in- 
tended to show the NCAA that 
football players should be given 
some monetary rewards for the hard 
work they put in on the football 
field. Paying players is against 
NCAA rules. 

Orr said, however, “an expression 
to the NCAA through the enact- 

Orr said that by passing the bill, 
the legislature registered its concern 
for athletes. It is important now 
that the university express itself 
clearly on the issue, she said. 

“The board of regents is the ap- 
propriate forum for dealing with 
the NCAA,‘, she said. -Therefore, I 
strongly urge the regents to address 
this issue and communicate their 
position to that body.” 

Chambers vowed to introduce 
the bill again next year. 

‘I’m not the least bit daunted, 
and I shall return,” he said. 

High Country plans postseason tournament 
The High Country Athletic Con- 

ference is planning its first postsea- 
son basketball tournament in 1989, 
says Margie McDonald, executive 
director. 

The winner of the twoday event 
will receive the conference’s auto- 
matic bid to the NCAA Division I 
Women’s Basketball Championship. 
The decision to hold the play-off 
was made by the conference’s pri- 
mary women athletics administra- 
tors. 

Details concerning both site se- 
lection and the number of teams 
involved will be discussed and de- 
termined at a May 18 meeting. 

The conference includes Brigham 
Young University, Colorado State 
University, Creighton University, 

New Mexico State University, the 
University of Utah and the Univer- 
sity of Wyoming. 

The winner of the regular-season 
championship will be declared the 
conference champion. The winner 
of the tournament will receive the 
automatic bid. Currently, the regu- 
lar-season champion gets the free 
pass to the the NCAA tournament. 

“The championship tournament 
should allow us to receive more 
visibility at the end of the season,” 
McDonald said. “It will help us 
showcase our teams at the campus 
of one of our institutions and create 
an opportunity for all of our teams 
to have one more shot at NCAA 
tournament qualiiications,“she told 

Fenner gets three-year term 
of probation, fine of $1,000 

Former University of North Car- 
olina, Chapel Hill, football star 
Derrick Fenner was sentenced to 
three years’ probation and fined 
$1,000 April 15 for his conviction 
on drug-possession charges. 

‘I think you have the necessary 
talent, mentally and physically, to 
make something of yourself,” said 
Prince George’s County Circuit 
Court Judge Jacob Levin in handing 
down the sentence. 

Fenner, 20, of Oxon Hill, faced a 
maximum sentence of four years in 
prison and a $20,000 fine after plead- 
ing guilty in late January to one 
count of cocaine possession. As 
part of the plea bargain, prosecutors 
agreed not to pursue a charge of 
illegally transporting a handgun, 
the Associated Press reported. 

The charges stemmed from 
Fenner’s arrest last May after he 
was pulled over by authorities while 
driving a friend’s truck. When the 
running back could not prbduce 
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vehicle registration, police searched 
the vehicle, uncovering a .38caliber 
revolver and ammunition under the 
front seat. They also found a plastic 
bag containing 25 vials of cocaine in 
Fenner’s pocket. 

Prosecutors dropped a murder 
charge against Fenner in an unre- 
lated incident last November, the 
fatal shooting of a Hyattsville man. 
They said new evidence showed the 
running back, who was charged 
with the crime in June, was miles 
away when Marcellus Leach, 19, 
was shot to death May 23 in the 
courtyard of a county apartment 
complex during what police called a 
“turf war,’ over drugs. 

After he was cleared, Fenner was 
a state’s witness at the trial of an 
acquaintance accused of that 
murder. He conceded on the stand 
that he had sold drugs -a couple of 
times” but insisted, “I was never a 
drug dealer? 

Continuedfrom page 1 
“We then ask the team’s sponsor to 
forward those letters of permission 
with their application for approval 
of the tour.” 

Case No. 260 (page 389, 1988-89 
NCAA Manual) indicates that per- 
mission letters must be received and 
that tours must be approved for 
teams that include more than a 
specific number of players from one 
member institution. 

Those limits vary by sport (e.g., 
four in fencing, five in field hockey, 
etc.), and all tours by all-star bas- 
ketball teams must be approved 
because of the provisions of NCAA 
Constitution 3-9-(b) If those limits 
are exceeded, the all-star tour would 
count as the institution’s one-in- 
four-year opportunity. 

“In effect, participation on an all- 
star basketball team making a for- 
eign tour is no different than playing 
in a summer basketball league or 
tournament,” Knopp said. “Players 
on these teams ask for a waiver per 

NCAA Constitution 3-9<b)44)4vi), 
which relates to off-season interna- 
tional competition.” 

Like an institutional tour, Knopp 
said that organizations sponsoring 
all-star tours conducted per Case 
No. 260 or Constitution 3-9-(b)d4)- 
(vi) and approved under Bylaw 3-6- 
(b) must include a schedule of com- 
petition with their application for 
approval. 

“Although all of this undoubtedly 
can appear complicated, the certiti- 
cation and conduct of foreign tours 
is not difficult under NCAA legisla- 
tion,” said Knop. ‘I would encourage 
individuals with questions to contact 
me at the national office. And I 
would suggest that member institu- 
tions or other organizations consid- 
ering a foreign tour obtain the 
necessary approval forms well in 
advance and submit them fully com- 
pleted. 

“These steps will assure expedient 
processing of the request for ap- 
proval.,, 

United Press International. 
The dates for the first champion- 

ship will fall on two consecutive 
days between March 8 and I I, 1989, 
she said. 

April 18-M 
April 18-21 
April 21-22 

April 22-24 
April 24-28 
May 1 

May 1 

May l-5 

May 2-3 
May 9-12 
May 31-June 3 
May 3 l-June 3 

Council, Washington, D.C. 
Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Washington, D.C. 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Subcommittee to Review Future Office Plans, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Lake Tahoe, 
California 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

Qpestions/Answers 
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Pleare direct any 
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NCAA national office. 

a Is there a limit of how many television exposures an institution can 
have during the football season? 

A Television appearances of the football teams of NCAA member 
institutions were limited under the NCAA-administered television 

contracts from the 1950s through 1983. In 1984, the United States Supreme 
Court ruled, in a lawsuit brought about by the Universities of Oklahoma 
and Georgia, that the NCAA could not administer such a contract. That 
decision opened the door for institutions’ football teams to appear on 
television as often as they wished. The NCAA can impose no limits on such 
appearances. 

Handy man becomes jack-of-all-trades 
John Simons has become a jack- 

of-all-trades since going to work at 
Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science. After joining the athletics 
department staff as assistant wom- 
en’s basketball coach, Simons also 
was named the department’s equip- 
ment manager. 

Women’s softball season has 
rolled around now ~ with Simons 
as head coach. When the Lady 
Rams’ head coach resigned in late 
February, head women’s basketball 
coach Julie Soriero, who also is the 
school’s coordinator of women’s 
athletics, asked Simons to fill in. 

Basketball season ended March 
5, with the softball team on spring 
break and the season opener only 
12 days away. Simons’ first practice 
with the team occurred March 13. 
His “crash course” proved success- 
ful, however, when the Lady Rams 
defeated Chestnut Hill College, 15- 
3, March 17. 

“We’re calling this the ‘microwave 
team,‘,’ Simons quipped, in a news 
release from the school. “(The play- 
ers went) from the freezer to the 
field real fast.” 

Baseball fans at Pan American 
University have a real fireman to 
cheer. Senior pitcher Dave Kandra, 
who piled up 20 saves in two years 
at Butte Junior College (Chico, 
California) before transferring to 
Pan American, spends his summers 
fighting forest fires in the West. 

“In the summer, I work-I’ve 
never played summer baseball,” said 
the 6-3 native of Tulelake, Califor- 
nia. “I work for the U.S. Forest 
Service. They fly us to the fires on 
helicopters. 

“I’ve worked on some big tires. 
It’s tough work,” Kandra added. 
And although he’s compiled a 6-l 
record as a starter at Pan American, 
Kandra hinted that he would enjoy 
a return to “firefighting” from the 
mound. “1 like coming into the 
game in the late innings when it’s 
close . . . I could pitch some relief 
this year.,, 

After putting her Pennsylvania 
State University women’s gymnas- 

tics team through a weekend prac- 
tice in preparation for the NCAA 
Northeast regional, coach Judi Av- 
ener went home- then to the hos- 
pital-and had a baby. 

Practice ended at Ii:30 a.m. 
March 2, and Avener went into 
labor that afternoon. Sunday at 
5:56 a.m., Avener delivered a 6- 
pound, 8-ounce son. Mother and 
baby-the second for Avener and 
husband Marshall ~ are doing fine. 

Avener’s team congratulated her 
by winning the regional April 9. 

“Is UMass the overtime capital of 
the sports world?” the headline asks. 
Frankly, the University of Massa- 
chusetts, Amherst, has a legitimate 
claim. 

The Minuteman football team 

McNeese State University foot- 
ball coach Sonny Jackson had the 
day off April 15 when his charges 
held the school’s annual spring foot- 
ball game. A week earlier, the head- 
coaching positions for the blue and 
gold squads were auctioned off in a 
fund-raiser for the McNeese State 
football program. Jackson gave suc- 
cessful bidders complete control 
over their teams, allowing them to 
call all plays and make all other 
coaching decisions. 

More Report Cards: Bowling 
Green State University’s department 
of athletics honored 37 student- 
athletes April 13 during the school’s 
annual honors luncheon. All at- 
tained grade-point averages of 3.500 
or higher (4.000 scale). The 37 scho- 

Briefly in the News 
was defeated by the University of 
Richmond, 52-5 1, in four overtimes 
last fall. During basketball season, 
Massachusetts dropped an Atlantic 
10 Conference game to Rutgers 
University, New Brunswick, 119- 
114, after three overtimes. 

Already this spring, the Minute- 
man lacrosse team defeated Cornell, 
8-7, in five overtimes. 

Trivia Time: Some media outlets 
recently reported, incorrectly, that 
the University of Texas, Austin, 
became the first school to win Divi- 
sion 1 men’s and women’s cham- 
pionships in the same sport during 
the same year when the Longhorn 
men captured the NCAA swimming 
team title. Which school actually 
can claim the honor, and in which 
sport? Answer later. 

Jim Cherniss, women’s volleyball 
coach at Idaho State University, has 
been asked by Sport America-a 
branch of the U.S. Information 
Service-to conduct a series of clin- 
ics this spring in Brazil. Joining 
Cherniss will be his wife, Norma, 
who will conduct dance and tennis 
clinics. She coaches the former at 
Idaho State. 

lar-athletes represented all 19 inter- 
collegiate teams and the athletics 
training program. 

University of Georgia officials 
have announced that 45 female stu- 
dent-athletes, including 10 with 
4.000s, earned GPAs above 3.000 
for the winter quarter. Paced by 
sophomore Jill Kinloch’s 4.000, the 
Lady Bulldog golf team posted the 
highest aggregate GPA (3.250). 

Five Southeast Missouri State 
University student-athletes have 
been named scholar-athletes by the 
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association. They are Lee Lummus 
(baseball, 3.870 GPA in accounting), 
D. J. Wardynski (football, 3.860 in 
business), Jon Grim (baseball, 3.670 
in education), Chris Wood (women’s 
softball, 3.840 in business) and Leslie 
Caughman (women’s volleyball, 
3.820 in fashion design). 

Trivia Answer: University of Wis- 
consin, Madison, runners won the 
NCAA Division I men’s and wom- 
en’s cross country team titles in 
1985. Also, Stanford University stu- 
dent-athletes won the Division 1 
men’s and women’s tennis team 
titles in 1986. 
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